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i SCHOOL 
COMPHMENTED 

BY OFFICIALS. 

TURDAV, AUGUST 26, c o n 

; CCHOOL Books, tab 
lets, writing books, 

;•• paper—in fact a full line j 
I ! Of supplies for the Sul- j 
\; livan and rural so Ools. ! 
; ; In anything not in ! 
J! stock promptly ordered. ; 

x Mail orders attended 
to at once. 

School Books sold at 
j the list price. Every. 
! thing in this line sold as 
> cheap^as the cheapest. 

PAINTS, 
WALL tAPER, 
JEWERLY.ETC. 

; M O O J i P A N T O I N VAMP L I N r o i . N N E A R 
••'*] SPJKINCFlKtD ONK WtfBK „' 

Ill Editress Saturday Herald: 
; ; J Thinking some of the friends of 
; [J Company C would like to hear of the « „ * ; ^ w u e ro g^ 

| j doings of the company while at camp, B u r c h a n 1 ' I o t s *~ahd *. block 3, Al 
; in Springfield. I wish you would pub- , e n w i l I e ' *35« -

SEAL ESTATE 
P. M. Stevens and wife to O.tfi 

Ganger, lota 1 and 4 t , block 7 of 
GeorgeBrosam's addition to Sullivan; 

Samuel ClarkXaad wife to Edd 

BARBER 4 SON'S 
BOOKSTORE 

South Side Square 

! SULLIVAN - ILLINOIS 

• 1 • • m • • • i n H 1111 i m i n 

TIE OPTICAL SHOP. 

Wallace lie Optician, who has been 
cealaf her* on the (Mrs Satarday ol each 
•neath at Barbers', uw »toas at Barram'a 
Stag Sterc en the same cats. 

~ * ^ ^ JM". ' • * * « »••» •*•• i»»« 
^W^^SS^WTlSfi^ • wMi-' 'save' ;ye» 

ssuca wecfy. 

THE OPTICAL SHOP. 
WALLACE & WEATHERBY, 

109 E- North St , DECATUR, ILL. 
Our next date here September 16. 

OH - ".*•'Building, . SULLIVAN. |L 

H. W. MARXMILLEP 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone 196, Res. 1961 

A.A.CORBIN 
i iHSiD E IUUER AND ONDERTAKER 

ANSWERS CALIFS PROMPTLY 

AT ANY AND AX.L HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 37; 
SULLIVAN. ILL. 

Physician end Surgeon 
A l l calls promptly responded to day 

and night. 
Office Over Todda Star* South Side 

Tha Square 
Mas. Phone 370 Office Rhone 64 
SULLIVAN - ILLINOIS 

O . F . Foster 
. DENTIST 

Office hours 8 12:( 0 
1:00 to 5:00—Fnone 64, 

Ovei Todd's Store south side 
square 

8ullivan - Illinois 
— j -r- Residence Phone 119 

lish this statement that they who 
will may read and learn. 

We arrived in Springfield at 7 a. m. 
Saturday, Aug. 12. and after a break* 
fast of coffee, meat and bread, pitched 
camp and policed (cleaned up) our 
quarters and were in shape before 
many of our older companies were. 
Nothing else doing till parade by the 
regiment at 6:30 p m , when to use 
the words of our Colonel, the Regi-
ment gave the lottenest parade he 
had ever see n. It was the last rotten 
parade of the camp. 

Sunday was compulsory attendance 
at church and inspection of quarters 
and lectures on sanitation with regi-
mental parade again a t 6:30, much 
better than the preceding day, but to 
give a detailed account would take 
too much space. 
• We were called from dreams of 
home and loved ones at 5 a. m.— 
breakfast—setting up (calisthentic) 
exeicises for ten minutes before break
fast, the tents neatly Arranged and 
the grounds policed well before start 
ing te drill at 7:20, which drill was 
continued till 11:15. Dinner at 12:00. 
Supper at 6:00. Parade at 6.30 and 
Hghta out at 10:30, when check roll 
was held to see if all men were in 
camp. 

Company C was not on guard ar 
all while at camp. Company C d i d 
not have a man picked up by the 
outer guard or in any trouble while 

J up in the city. Not a man in the 
hospital and only two were sent to 
the guard house from the camp and 
their offenses were sl ight. 

Now to arrive at the benefit received 
from the Camp which was one of 
instruction. Major Muir of the 23rd 
totinm&tow&fr. .4*63?,' who teas: 
detailed to camp for instructions 
informed me on Friday evening that 
•he execution of the manual of anna 
by Company C twas better than that 
of any other company in the regiment 
Col. Lang infoimed the company that 
at the present they were as good as 
any company in the regiment and 
that it they continued to show im 
provement as they had done that 
they would g o to camp next year 
"The Pride of the Regiment ." We 
had the straightest line of any com 
company in the regiment in the 
parade past the Governor, also at 
parade that evening and again Friday 
evening, as informed by the adjutant 
of the regiment. 

Company C went to camp with 3 
officers and 60 men, the newest and 
largest company, both in size and 
number of any company in the tegi 
ment and were an honor to Sullivan 
and Moultrie county. Their behavior 
was better than the rest and their 
health also. Taken all in all it was 
a profitable and honorable week for 
Company C. Between the 10th and 
15th of September, date not settled 
as yet, we expect to dedicate the 
Armory to the use of the company by 
appropriate services when we expect 
every officer in the Regiment to be 
with us . Our home people are all 
welcome. Everybody is welcome at 
all drills, and your presence i s an aid 
Let ali friends of the company give 
us a good word. Drill n ight has been 
changed to Tuesday n i g h t 

Respectfully, 
W. E. SCARBOROUGH, 

Capttain 4 th Inf. 
Commanding Co. C. 

Homer Shepherd to Erastus M. 
Million, lot i , block 1, Noah Hos 
tetter's addition to Loving ton; $530. 

Tames R. Corder and wife to Hattie 
A. Livers, t h e s e # 14, ia, 6; $1.00. 1 

Gladys H. E . Braell and wife to 
Will R. Wood; part etf . ne % ne % 

OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT 

i .WINGS sYsTHK.U AMU OTHBIt 

ATIOV FOft D K P O S I T O K 8 

il Savings System is es-
lor the purpose of providing 
for depositing savings at j 

with the security of the: 
States Government for pay-

N o 34 
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ints may be oper.ed and de-
tad e by any person of the age 

f to years or over in his or her own 
^*$Wtf by a married woman in her 
!§$lme'.and free from interference 
ift«r husband. No person can have 

3, 14. 4 and part Sw * aw * 35, ,4, n«?re% n ; oneTaccouut "at any "one 
5 and part se tf, se * 35, 14. 4; $275. ! $ » « . T 

Francis Smith to W, G. Younger, No person may open apostal aav-
lots in Hale's addition to Bethany; I " g s «§ount at any post office who 
*x »4<x>- l» not C patron of that office. 

All accounts must be opened4 in 
P^ttoujby the depositor Or his author
ized represeetative. After opening 
*n ^ ^ ^ t a depositor may forward 
subsequent deposits to the post office 
h? ^ ' l ' DeP<>s»ts will be accepted 

|oinl$^tom individuals. No account 

CIRCUIT COURT 
Lovington Coal Mining company 

vs„ Samuel T. Miller. F, M. Har-
baugh complainant's attorney. 

Emily Lyon vs . Julius W. Lyons; 
separate maintenance. F. M. Har* 
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ARE YOU LOOKING FOR 
SINGLE PIECES OF 

FURNITURE?* 

Take a trip through this Store. 

A Davenport? 

A Library Table? 

A Princess Dresser? 

A Chiffonier? 

A Verbis Martin Bed? 

A Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet? 
A Music Cabinet? 

4 
4 

4 

baugh complainant's attorney. 

John Carlyle, Sr., vs. James A. 
Mitchell et al; to quiet title. Whitley 
& Fitzgerald complainant's attorneys 

Lewie L. Clayton vs. A. B. Clay; 
ton; lease. E. J. Miller complainant's 
attorney. 

Catherine Creech et <•! vs. Thomas 
L, Livesay et al; quiet title. F.* J. 
Thompson complainant's attorney. ! 

S. F. Hoke vs. Zion Baker; appeal 
by defendant. 

COUNTY COUTT. 
County Court has been in session 

this week. Jury trials have been be 
fore the court Tuesday the caseiof 

sto^eva.Ea^wRi.triMWWvajury, 
Ray D. Meeker prosecuted the case; 
F. M. Harbaugh ^defending. Mrs. 
Blystone last year placed a calf in 
Mr. Emel's pasture. It disappeared. 
She sued the owner of the pasture on 
the ground that he was responsible 
fox cattle left in the pasture. The 
suit was appealed from the justice 
court. Mrs. - Blystone was allowed 
I4.00 damage there. The Jury in the 
county court assessed her damage at 
$18.00. 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
DISCIPLES CONVENTION. 

will be opened in the name of one 
gtNin trust for or on behalf of 

another person or persons. 
fropjersou connected with the post 
=e department or the postal service 
ermittedto disclose the name Of 

any dtpbsitor or give any information 
^ e < ? 1 A w an account. 

^ n a person applies to open an 
Sunt he must furnish the necessary 

Ipktlon for the postmaster or his 
(tentative to fill our an applica 
Which he will then be required 

to Sign, if the applicant signs by 
mark his signature muat be witnessed 
by.;* disinterested person. 

I&posits are evinced by postal 
savings certificates issued in fixed 

H. Abrams vs. Miller Garage was S S S S - ^ w T ^ ' *** 
tried. E. J. Miller was the plaintiff's S & a S l $ ' $2°',$l° *** $1°°' 
attorney and E. E. Wright .the de l ! g " • m e o f *** **!"»&**> 
feudant's attorney. The jury found 
a verdict for the complainant. 

Wednesday the case ol Mrs. BIy 

OR W- E.SCARBOROUGH 
fhyMea —4 Self••• 

Special attention gives Diseases of 
Women. 

All calls promptly answered day an 
Sight 

Office and Residence in McClure 
Bldg., East Side Square. 

Over McClure's Grocery 
SULLIVAN , ILLINOIS 

F. ML PEARCE 
Real Estate and Insurance 

Notary PublIs 
WfiCE itf sis rcuow 3 ao mm 

Message to Our Readers. 
Have you ever thought of learning 

Bookkeeping or Shorthand? This 
school is one of Brown's Business 
schools, the greatest organization of 
private commercial schools in the 
world It g ives instructions only by 
mail. Graduates of our Home Study 
Courses ate qualified for the very best 
positions and we assist them in se
curing these positions. Name course 
that interests you and write today for 
free catalog giving full particulars. 

Address, 
BROWN'S H O M E STUDY SCHOOI,, 

100 Brown Bldg., Peoria, 111. 

The sixty-first annual state conven
tion of the Christian churches (Disci 
pies of Christ) of Illinois wil l be held 
in Danville, September 4th to 7th. 
Hon. John R. Gordon of Springfield 
will preside over the sessions. 

The desciples of Christ, the one of 
youngest religions bodies, baa now a 
membership in Illinois of over 120,. 
000, and rapidly growing. This 
year they have shown great activity 
in permanently endowing Eureka 
college. They are also active in 
evangelistic work—Chas. Reign Sco. 
ville receently closed a meeting a t 
Oklahoma City with 1,500 additions 
to one Christian church. July 4th, 
1910, they attracted considerable atl 
tention throughout the countiy by 
erectihg a new church building in 
Peoria in a single day. Danville has 
four churches of this faith and order, 
th ree of them quite strong. Prepara
tions are now in progress to care for 
a very large attendance of delegates 
and visitors; and Indications are that 
it wil l be one of the largest conven
tions in the history of the Disciples 
of Christ in Illinois. 

A FREE LECTDBE. 
Supervisor Stock of Lowe town 

snip will deliver a lecture in the 
circuit court room of the court house 
on Monday evening, August sSth. 
Hi s subject will be the "Faderland." 

Mr. Stock's native land i s Ger
many. He visited in Germany this 
summer, and will g ive a description 
of his trip and customs in Germany, 
and many other interesting things 
relating to Europe, 

M r . S t e c k i s well educated and his 
lecture wiU prove interesting and in People in this vicinity are rejoicing 

over a good rain that has fallen dur •tractive to all who will eome out to 
{ ing the last two days. hear h im, " 

lumber of his account, the date 
tej the name of the depository 

, a |d the date on which interest 
T » e postmaster or his rep-
•e will make out a duplicate 

of e lcffctrt l lcate issued, which the 
depositor will be required to s ign and 
which the postmaster will retain i o 
his records. '.'. 

No account may be opened for less 
than $ 1, nor will fractions of a dollar 
beaccepted for deposit. No person 
is permitted to deposit more than 
Sioo i n any one calendar month nor 
to have a total balance to his credit 
at one time of more than $500 exclu 
sive of accumulated interest. 

Savings certificates can not be 
transferred or negotiated and will be 
payable only to the person to whom 
issued. 

On opening an account a depositor 
is supplied with an envelope in whim 
he may keep his savings certificate. 
On th is envelope is printed informa. 
tion for his guidance, and also a 
blank ledger record on which to keep 
an account of his deposits and with-
drawla. In case a savings certeficate 
is lost or destroyed the depositor 
should notify the postmaster. 

Postmasters are not permitted to 
tecelve savings certificate for safe 
keeping. 

Amounts less than $1 may be saved 
for deposit by the purchase of 10-
cent postal savings cards and adhe
sive 10-cent postal savings stamps. 
Each postal savings card contains 
blank spaces tow hicn savings stamps 
may be affixed from time to time as 
purchased, and a postal savings card 
with nine 10 cent savings stamps 
thus affixed; will be accepted as a 
deposit of $1 either in opening an 
account or in adding to an exist ing 
account. 

Savings cards and s u m p s will he 
redeemed only b> the issue of sav-
ings certificates and are not valid 
for postage 

Interest will be allowed on all de-
posits at the rate of 2 per cent per 
annum, payable annually. No in
terest will be paid on money which 
remains for a traction of- a year only. 
Deposits will bear interest from the 
1st day of the month next following 

: in which deposited. Interest 
ntinue to accrue on a savings 
n e as long as it remains ottt-

; certificrtes beine valid until 

Many odd pieces, and prices marked J 
JJ in plain figures. Read the tags. 
4 • • : -4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

RICH/1RD30N BROS, 
yrhe Hoosier Cabinet Homc., 
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*^^.»°t™» "totime. oTan^ntiriZtar. 

A depositor may at any time with-
diaw 'the whole or any part of his 
deposits to his credit with any interest 
payable by surrendering savings cer
tificates. 

A depositor presenting a certificate 
for payment in full with all interest 
payable must indorse it on the back 
in the presence of the postmaster or 
his representative and surrender it. 

When a depositor desires to with
draw only a part of the amount called 
for by any certificate the postmaster 
will cancel the certificate and issue a 
new certificate covering the amount 
to be left on deposit. The new cer-
tificate will be so dated that the 
depositor will not lose interest on the 
amount remaining continuously on 
deposit. 

When a person who has opened an 
account can not appear personally to 
make an additional deposit because 
for a good and sufficient reason, the 
amount to be deposited may be sent 
by a representative or forwarded by 
mail. On receipt of the amount the 
postmaster will s e n d the depositor 
the duplicate of each savings certifi. 
cate to be issued. When the dupli
cate or duplicates thus deiivered have, 
been signed by the depositor and 
returned to the depository office, the 
postmaster will send him the original 
certificates covering the amount of 
t h e deposit New accounts can not 
be opened by mail. When an intend 
ing depositor desiring to open an 
account is unable to appear in person 
he may forward the money by a 
representative. 

When a depositor can not appear 
in person to make a withdrawal, a 
blank order will be furnished fo» his 
nse. When such order has been 
properly filled in and signed by the 
depositor, with his signature wit
nessed by a disinterested person, and 
has been returned to the postmaster, 
together with each certificate to be 
paid properly indorsed, payment will 
be made to the depositor's represen
tative. ( v 

When a depositor who is unable to 
appear in person desires to withdraw 
merely the interest payable on any 
certificate, the blank order furnished 
will include receipts tor the interest 
to be paid, upon return of which, 
properly signed by the depositor, the 
postmaster will make payment to h i s 
representative. 

In the case of the death of a de
positor the amount standing to h i s 
credit will be paid to the executor or 
administrator of his estate. In case 
no formal administration is desired 
by his relatives, the postmaster may, 
be authorized t o pay the amount of 
the deposit, to the persons entitled to 
receive it. without the appointment 

Meres t at the rate of 2 % per cent 
per annum, payable semi annually, 
™3T^ * *• pleaw« of'he H J?'" 8fter °"« *«* from 
date of issue, both principal and 
interest payable ao years from such 
date in United States gold cola. Such 
exchange may he made under < ate of 
^ J L " M d J*1*' <*««hyear. 

SuT a,,ch b0nd* •*the* a*M1-
A depositor desiring to convert his 

savings deposits into bonds on Janu-
^jm^Mt^^l any year^muat 
make .ppllc.tfon « t „ . , , « 
before either of the datea named to 
the postmaster in triplicate on a form 
which will be supplied him for that 
purple. At the time of making 
application he must indorse and 
surrender savings certificates cover
ing the amount of the bonds desired, 
for which the postmaster will give 
him a receipt. Interest win continue 
to accrue on certificates surrendered 
until the date on which the bonds 
are issued. 

Savings deposits converted into r 

bonds are not counted as a part of the 
maximum of $500 allowed one de-
positor, and there i s 0 0 limitation 
upon the amount of available postal 
aavings bonds which may finally be 
acquired by a depositor. 

Postal savings bouds are exempt ' 
from all taxes or duties of the United 
States, as well as from taxation in any 
form by or under State, municipal or 
local authority. 

Postal savings bonds can only be 
procured by the conversion of postal 
savinga deposits, and will not be 
issued to persons who arc not de
positors, but whether in registered 
or coupon form they may, upon 
receipt by the depositor, be. sold and 
assigned at any time to any person 
desired. 

und interest is not allowed 
itstandiag certificate, but a 

may withdraw interest 
ibfefsnd include it in a new 

. whfch will bear interest at 
the regular rate. 

A depositor w i l l h e permitted to 
e w m a n g e t h e whole or any part of 
his deposits in sums of $*>, $40, | 6 o , 
| 8 o , $ 100. or multiples of $100 up to 
and including #590. into United States 
registered or coupon bosdsi bearing 

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION. 
At the dose of the summer term of 

normal ninety seven applicants wrote 
for certificates, thirty eight of tha 
number failed. Wednesday they were 
given another chance to write. Twen 
ty five wrote on the examination on 
Wednesday. Fourteen of the thirty 
eight did not come back, but four of 
them had schools, ,, 

The last week of normal two young 
men, and young men who had schools 
engaged went to Shelbyville, when 
they returned they were intoxicated. 
The night policeman. Webb, had to 
take one to the lockup, this gave it 
away, consequently two young mem 
of good, highly respected families 
were denied teacher's certificates. 

Mr. Roughton is being very highly 
commended in the work he is doiugw 

The teachers of the country are 
getting good salaries which cmainly 
merits a raiting of the standard o l 
teachers. 

I h a v e t h e o„ 
cider presw in 

hydraulic 

of barrels-.-vValfer Car?eX 



l'be Saturday Herald 
MRS. JOHN P. LILLY, FoMlthw 

fULLIVAN. .u ' I L L A N O P 

h 

' Fifty persona were Injured, several 
fatally, when a Big Four passenger 
train from Cincinnati was derailed on 
the outskirts of Columbus, Ohio. The 
tram carried 10 coaches and was pass
ing over the crossing of the Toledo * 
Ohio Central railroad, when It split 
and the five rear coaches left the 

Arthur A. Brlndley, at Chicago, 
•oared higher from the ground than 
an aeroplane has ever been before, 
tad set a new world's record at 11,720 
feet Phillip 0. Parmelee followed 
him In the air, passing the former 
American record, and reached 10,837 
feet before he was forced to descend. 

The leaders of the Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants, at London,. 
Bug., declare that 220,000 men, or 
nearly half the total employes of the 
railways of England, Ireland, Scotland 
and Wales, have answered their call 
to stop work. Managers of the rail
ways, however, say these figures are 
greatly exaggerated. 

The house of representatives twice 
declined to override the vetoes of 
President Taft. Attempts to pass the 
wool revision bill and the farmers' 
free list measure over the president's 
veto failed. 

Four men were killed, four were 
probably fatally injured, and nine 
others suffered fractured arms and 
legs In an explosion which wrecked 
the molding building at the Illinois 
Steel company's plant, at Joliet ill., 
and Imprisoned 1O0 men. 

Gossip, ever active and sometimes 
reliable, says Col. John 'Jacob Astor, 
at New York, has Bet tied $2,000,000 on 
his bride-elect, Miss Madeline Force. 
It is said this was done at a confer
ence between Justice Clldersleeve, for 
Miss Force, and Lewis Cass Ledyard, 
representing Col. Astor. 

That Secretary Wilson had ap
proved every detail of the employ
ment of Dr. H. H. Rusby which caused 
the present controversy in the depart
ment of agriculture, was the testi
mony of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley when 
he continued his story before the 
house committee investigating the de-

.nartmont 
President Moyer of the Western 

Federation of Miners delivered a 
lengthy address before the convention 
of the Colorado Federation of Labor, 
at Colorado Springs, in which he ex
pressed dissatisfaction with the poli
cies of President Oompers of the 
American Federation of Labor. 

Every city and town In the state of 
Morelos, Mexico, with the exception 
of Cuernavaca, is held by the rebel 
troops of General Zapata, and the re
volt against the government is gain
ing. Zapata's forces are splendidly 
armed with machine guns. 

Five additional arrests were made 
in connection with the burning of the 

. negro Walker at Coatesvllle, Pa. They 
are held as material witnesses. Dis
trict Attorney Gawthrop declares that 
a more serious charge may be lodged 
against some of them. 

Twelve persons were seriously in
jured, two of them fatally, in a trol
ley accident in the northern section 
of Philadelphia. The brakes of the 
oar refused to work as it was going 
down a steep hill. When the motor-
man reversed his controller the fuse 
blew out and a few seconds later the 
car jumped the track and crashed Into 
a fence. 

Leaders of a mob of more, than 
1,000 men and boys fought their way 
into the Coatesvllle (Pa.) -hospital 
and overpowered the police and phy
sicians on guard, dragged wounded 
Zach Walker, a negro, who killed a 
special watchman, to a farm a quar
ter of a mile distant and burned him 
to death on a pile of fence rails. 

Seventy-five armed negroes, bent on 
wreaking vengeance UIK.I citizens of 
Durant and Caddo, Okla., seized a Mis
souri, Kansas & Texas freight train 
and announced their Intention of 
"cleaning out" the two towns. 

Mrs. Alice M. Billings, of Chicago, 
89 years old, mother of C. K. G. Bill
ings, the multimillionaire head Of the 
Peoples' Gas Light company, trapped 
a negro blackmailer in the drawing 
room of her home at 1224 West Lake 
street Four detectives aided her. 

After more than a decade of what 
he terms "persecution and imprison
ment on perjured evidence," former 
Captain Oberlin M. Carter appeared 
before the house committee on ex
penditures in the department of Jus
tice to explain his part In the Savan-
iah harbor improvement scandal. 

Angry words, denunciations and 
brandishing fists marked the close of 
the session of the Socialist conference 
at Blsban hall, Milwaukee, when sen
ator Gaylord of Milwaukee and G. W. 

- Boswell, a Socialist alderman of Ma-
plewood, Mo., met in the corridors. 

The streets o l Liverpool, England, 
were the scenes of the wildest disor-

er this week, and the troops were 
compelled to fire on the mobs. The 
first of the serious troubles occurred 
in Vauxhall road, when five prison 
vans on their way to Walton jail were 
attacked. 

In a special message to congress. 
President Taft announced his veto of 
the wool revision bill. The president 
gave as bis reason the fact that there, 
is not now any available Information 
showing how the rates of the wool 
schedule should be reduced or any 
data which satisfies him that the 
present bill would accomplish a prop
er reduction. 

A policeman on the regular fore* 
of Coatesvllle, Pa, waa the chosen 
leader of the mob that burned Zacha 
riah Walker, the aegro slayer of Po
liceman Rice, according to private 
evidence District Attorney Gawthrop 
declares he has In his possession. 

Representatives of the four organi
sations comprising the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants, have is
sued a strike order at London, Bug., 
calling out the 100,000 members of 
their allied unions. The men were 
asked to strike 'Immediately." 

Her head torn from her body and 
one arm severed. Mrs. Calvin Lovett 
was killed I »: lamaaoO, Mich., in a 
mysterious «. JBJD which wrecked 
her house and jo red the entlrre sec* 
tion of the «\.y in which she lived. 
Tufts of hairs and pieces of bone 
were widely scattered. 

Dispatches from Paris and Berlin 
say that an almost hopeless deadlock 
has developed In the negotiations over 
Morocco, owing to the exorbitance of 
the demands Germany la n>»fctng on 
France as the price of her withdrawal 
from Agadir. 

The Aldrtch national monetary com
mission got a new lease on life in the 
senate. Senator Cummins (R.), Iowa, 
who proposed that the body be abol
ished after December 4, accepted a 
substitute by Burton (R.), Ohio, re
quiring the commission ot report on 
January 8th and dissolving It on May 
1, 1912. 

By flying the 286 miles from St 
Louis to Chicago with only two Inter
mediate stops, in an actual flying time 
of 5 hours and 11 minutes, Harry N. 
Atwood of Boston believes he has set 
a- pace that will result in his estab
lishing a new record on his flight by 
aeroplane from St. Louis to New York 
and Boston. 

Arthur Stone, driver of a Queen 
monoplane, was snatched back from 
death at the international aviation 
meeting in Chicago, after hopes for 
his life had been given up. Howard 
Gill, In a baby Wright, came almost 
as close to death, but escaped from 
under the wreck of his machine un
hurt. 

Andre Jager Smith, a French jour
nalist, who is making a flying trip 
around the world in,the interest of a 
Paris daily, reached' New York from 
Montreal via the New York Central 
two hours too late to catch the 
French liner La Lorraine. 

Skimming over the southwest cor
ner of Lake Michigan and then over 
the sand hills of northern Indiana, 
Harry N. Atwood of Boston In his 
aeroplane flew the 101 miles from Chi
cago to Elkhart, In'd., in two hours 
and sixteen minutes without stop, 
thus completing 387 miles of his 1400-
mile cross-country flight from St. 
Louis to New York and Boston. 

In one of the bitterest fights that 
has ever marked a Kentucky Demo
cratic convention, a minority report 
introduced by Henry Watterson, op
posing the county unit bill, was de
feated by a vote of 667 to 514. 

George W. Perkins, former business 
associate of J. P. Morgan, issued a 
statement saying he would Boon dis
associate himself with many of his 
business connections to give his time 
to the development of a certain co
operative association to solve prob
lems of investors, wage earners and 
consumers. 

President Taft has refused to grant 
further executive • clemency to Ray
mond P. May, former business mana
ger of a Kansas City newspaper, who 
was convicted of using the malls to 
defraud in the sale of mining stocks. 

Two aviators, William R. Badger of 
Pittsburg and St. Croix Johnstone of 
Chicago, both young men, lost their 
lives at the International aviation 
meet in Chicago. 

Breaking into the offices of A. W. 
McDavld, a dentist at San Bernardino, 
Cal., Chief of Police Mespit found 
huddled in a corner, a baby at her 
breast Miss Jessie McDonald, a high 
school girl, missing from her home 18 
months. The girl declared she had 
been held In subjection in a house 
adjoining the dentist's office. 

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., was indict
ed at Chesterfield Courthouse, Va., on 
the charge that he killed his beautiful 
young wife. The indictment came a 
few minutes after ine grand Jury con
vened. Ten farmers composed the 
grand jury that returned the indict
ment 

Mrs. Jessie Weeks, postmistress at 
Middleburg, Fla., was killed, her 18-
year-old son Harris, was probably fa
tally injured and W. F. Williams, an 
escaped convict was shot to death at 
Middleburg over aa ordinary clothes 
line quarrel. 

A resolution for a special investiga
tion of the International Harvester 
company along the lines of inquiry 
into the United States Steel corpora
tion waa Introduced by Representative 
Foster (D.), of Illinois. 

An Investigation of the election of 
United States Senator Isaac Stephen-
son of Wisconsin was deolared In a 
resolution passed by the senate. The 
resolution was reported to the sen
ate by Chairman Dillingham ot the 
elections committee. 

Following the arrest of E. L. Hen
dry, president of the Ail Night and 
Day bank of Memphis, on a warrant 
from Oklahoma City charging that 
Hendry had violated the state bank
ing laws of Oklahoma, a receiver has 
been appointed for the Memphis in
stitution. 

BRIEF HEMS 
STATE 

Minor Happenings in 
les, Towns and 

DIES WHILE PLANNING DEATH 

Peoria Woman's Heart Stops as She 
le About to Drown Hereslf—Falls 

Dead at Bank of River—Body 
Topples Into Water. 

Peoria.—The hand of Providence 
intervened in the case of Mrs. 
Maggie Keller of Peoria and prevent
ed her taking her own life, when ahe 
fell dead at the hank of the river, her 
body toppling In the water. Mrs. Kel
ler was arrested a few days ago for 
sending a little girl to a saloon, and 
her family called her a "jail bird." 
This worried her. Writing a note, she 
planned to drown herself. When In 
the act her heart stopped. Doctor 
Bradley, who conducted the post-mor
tem, says It la a clear case of death 
due to the excitement preparatory to 
committing suicide. 

Wankegan.—Charging cruelty and 
Infidelity and also that her husband 
had on divers occasions attacked lit
tle girls on the highway and In their 
home, Mrs. Sophia W. K. Elssler of 
Deerfleld has filed suit for divorce 
against her husband,. Jacob Elssler. 

Humboldt—Mrs. A. M. Lozler, an 
old woman over seventy years of age, 
was run down and seriously hurt by 
an automobile. She was talking to 
a friend in a buggy when the acci
dent occurred. 

Bdwardsvllle.—Mrs. John Daum has 
received a "Black Hand*'"letter, de
manding that she associate no longer 
with a certain gentleman friend. The 
penalty Is death. 

Joliet.—Inspired by moving plc-
utes of Jesse James, fifteen boys 
robbed the grocery store of George 
Stonlch and then divided $65 worth 
of plunder among themselves. Eight 
have been arrested. 

• i . 

Peoria.—Worrying because tinners 
In his employ accidentally set fire to 
the Greeley school building a few 
days ago, entailing a lots of 166,000, 
Robert Btrehlow, agefi Bfty-five, one 
of the best known hardware merch
ants In the state, died pf heart fail
ure. 

Aurora.—While In a'linking spell, 
as the result of an attack of nervous 
prostration, Mrs. W. O. Bliss fell on 
a hot stove and received serious In
juries. In her delirium she ran to the 
second floor and fell a story through 
an unboarded celling. 

Peoria.—After charging Dr. James 
with neglect of his child, aged three 
years, who died from acute cholera 
morbus, and after charging Coroner 
Elliott with hasty action In conduct
ing the investigation, Robert Hughes, 
a laborer, the father, confessed that 
"he himself was entirely to blame for 
his daughter's death. 

Danville.—Thinking that a marriage 
.license denoted marriage as well, 
Jacob Clever, fifty-three, and Anna 
Zeller, forty-two, both of Westville, 
have lived together as man and wife 
for a year. They were married here 
by officials. 

Joliet.—In a desperate fight In 
which clubs and chairs were used, 
shots fired and the entire neighbor
hood aroused, Paul Chuslc was ter
ribly beaten by Paul Tomascovich. 
When the police arrived, fully two 
hundred people were gathered Outside 
ot the house. 

Rochelle.—The cannery here has 
Just finished canning peas for the 
season with a record of having put 
up 2,400.000 cans. 

Gridley.—William Niegarth, who for 
five months was a prisoner in the 
Andersonvllle prison during the Civil 
war, is dead here. 

Mollne.—Because his conscience 
wouldn't give him any rest Walter 
Williams, a Chicago negro, surren
dered to the Mollne police and con
fessed committing arson in this city 
several years ago. 

Belleville.—Leonard F. Meyer was 
arrested on a warrant charging him 
with embezzling $1,049 from the Inter
national Iron Holders' union No. 188 
or iseiiovsi.v. 

<v§ \ — 

Danville.—All the sons and daugh
ters of Danville, who have been away 
during the past twenty-five years, 
have been Invited to return for a 
home-coming from September 11 to 
14. 

Peoria.—Pretty, vivacious seven
teen-year-old Maud Carroll of Wenona, 
a bride of four hours, waa torn sob
bing from the arms of lee Wenyloff, 
twenty-four years old, also of Wenona, 
while the man, of her choice was led 
away to be looked np behind the cold 
steel bars of the city jail by the Irate 
father. 

Champaign.—While stealing a ride 
on a freight ear filled with sewer pip
ing, one man la dead, and another la 
dangerously wounded, when several 
of the pipes fell and crushed them. 

, ) , ' ' •• • l = 

Springfield. —Advance details of 
the twelve companies of the 
Fourth Infantry, Illinois National 
Guard, arrived at Camp Lincoln and 
pitched camp. They have prepared 
the way for the main details of the 
regiment which will arrive to spend 
the coming week at Camp Lincoln in 
military practice. Colonel E. J. Lang 
of the regiment will be post com
mander for, the week. Adjutant Gen
eral Dickson has established head
quarters £ t camp and probably will 
spend the greater part of the next 
three weeks there. The Fifth and 
Eighth regiments, respectively, follow 
the Fourth for a .week each. 

Camp Point.—An hour after her 
mother had sent her out to play with 
other children, the body of the five-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard Decker was taken from a cis
tern near the home. Mrs. Decker was 
washing and bad left the cistern un
covered and It Is thought that the 
child fell In. 

Qulncy. — The continued 
against twelve saloons still doing 
business In this dry district contrary 
to a new Illinois law came up for 
a hearing In the Adams county court 
and the defendants withdrew thelt 
pleas of not guilty and stood trial on 
the grounds that the law is unconsti
tutional. 

Charleston.—Harry B. Brown, an 
Illinois Central fireman, was arrested 
In Champaign, suspected of being 
connected with the numerous rob
beries occurring recently on this road. 
The thefts have been made In Mat-
toon, Effingham and other places. 

Peoria.—Because he claimed a road 
for his private property, Henry Do 
Wolf, an old and respected farmer, 
built a fence across It to prevent oth
ers ' from using It He must now 
stand trial for obstructing a public 
highway. 

Shobonier—Arthur German, thirty, 
shot and killed Amos Hampton, 
thirty, at the former's home in Shamp-
ton township, Fayette county, in -a 
quarrel supposed to be over prop
erty differences in the exchange of 
some land. 

Centralla.—While standing on one 
of the cars In a construction train in 
the new dump yards of UL. Illinois 
Central, south of the city, W. Warren | 
was completely buried in an ava 
lanche of dirt and stone off one of 
the big steam ahovels. 

Galena.—Joseph, the fourteen-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Schuester, was shot and almost In
stantly1 killed by Sumner LePort, a 
sixteen-year-old boy of Seminary Hill, 
while playing with a pistol. 

Phiio.—James A. Boles, a farmer, 
emptied the contents of his shotgun 
into' a buggy occupied'by Roy Jones,' 
Fred Stearns and another man, whose 
name was not learned. He had quar
reled over wages with one of the 
men." ~~ 

Hoopeston.—Chief of Police Dlxqn 
arrived home from Philadelphia, Pa., 
where he turned over to A. E. Moore, 
of the U. S. 8. Lancaster, Frank M. 
Woods, arrested several days ago In 
this city, and who proved to be a 
deserter from the United States navy. 

Aurora.—While playing with his 
older brother, Louis Zank, two-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George Zank, 
accidentally fell Into a pall of boil
ing water and suffered burns which 
caused his death three hours later. 

Seymour.—Florence, the two-year* 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Deland, residing near this place, waa 
instantly killed when she fell out of 
the rig in which she and her mother 
were riding. 

Paris.—While returning to his 
home, Joseph Collier, a prominent 
farmer residing near this place, was 
struck by a freight train, and he was 
Instantly killed. 

Peoria,—Chief Turn, a full-blooded 
Winnebago Indian, Imbibed too much 
fire water and emptied several sa
loons and revolvers before the police 
could stop his hilarity. 

Alton.—Colonel A. F. Rodgers of 
Upper Alton has Issued invitations to 
all veterans of the Mexican war In 
Illinois to attend a reunion at his 
home in Upper Alton, September 
20-21. 

Sprlngfleid.—Illinois sheriffs can 
call upon the counties in which 
they serve to buy razors with 
which to shave prisoners in the jails. 
This Is the opinion of Attorney Gen
eral Stead, given out In response to a 
query from Bond county state's attor
ney. In framing the reply, Assistant 
Attorney General Woodward held that 
It la obligatory upon a sheriff to see 
after the welfare and cleanliness of 
his prisoners. So far as the male por
tion of prisoners Is concerned, clean
liness Includes a shave at reasonably 
frequent Intervals. 

Ottawa.—Benjamin F. Mull, nine
teen years.old and a member of 
company "C," I. N. G„ while climbing 
up one" ot the Iron braces on the Fox 
river, bridge, slipped and fell a dis
tance of twenty feet killing him in
stantly. 

Griggsvllle.—After a preliminary 
hearing Mrs. Minnie pate was held to 
the lotion of. the Pike county' grand 
Jury, under fond of $700, on the 
charge of having attempted to murder 
her nine-year-old son Walter with poi
son. 

OF 
ENDS tone men 

SKELETON OF WILLIAM SCHORR, 
IN LOVE >yiTH COUSIN, 18 

REVEALED IN LAKE, 

SHOT RICH FARMER'S SON 

Man for Whom Schmld Patrolled 
Fields Died Two Months Ago— 

Rifle la Found Near Body 
of Probable Suicide. 

Woodriver, 111.—A feud growing out 
Of the love of William Schorr for his 
second cousin, Miss Ida Schmld, of 
Woodriver. ended in the finding of the 
skeleton of Schorr, who, two months 
ago, wounded Gustav Schmld, brother 
of the girl. It is believed Schorr 
killed himself. 

The skeleton, identified by a watch 
found In the clothes about it, waa dis
covered in Grassy Lake, only a few 
yards from the spot where Schorr, 
from ambush, shot Schmld June 21. 

Berthold Schmld, the girl's wealthy 
father, who, after the shooting, be
gan to patrol the farm armed with a 
shotgun, upon hearing of the finding 
of tile "body, discarded tbe weapon and 
announced the feud ended. 

The body had been under water 
for almost two months. The lowering 
of the lake water line, due to the con
struction of a drainage canal, re
vealed the clothed skeleton. Nearby 
was the rifle with which Schorr had 
wounded Schmld. y ' 

Reward Had Been Offered. 
The discovery brought to an end a 

vigil by the elder Schmld, who had of
fered a reward of $500 for the capture 
of his son's assailant. It also ended 
a search by Schorr's relatives, who 
had hoped to find him and prove the 
provocation had been on the other 
«lde.; J 

About two years ago Schorr came 
from his father's farm near Durant, 
la., to Schmld's farm in the American 
bottoms near Woodriver. Schmid is 
rated as one of the wealthiest farm
ers in that section of Illinois. Schorr 
Is a second cousin tf Schmld's chil
dren, and when he was presented to 
the 17-year-old daughter he became in
fatuated with her. 

Remarks that Schorr 1B alleged tc 
have made about the Schmid family 
led to a quarrel in Woodriver with 
Gustav Schmid, 30 years old, eldest 
son Of Berthold Schmld. Schorr Is 
•aid to have promised to "get even." 

Shoots Girl's Brother. 
On June 21 as Gustavo and his 

brother Frank were working In a 
wheat field adjoining Grassy lake, 
Schorr is alleged to have crept up be
hind a sheaf ot wheat and lain in 
wait for Gustave. As the latter bent 
down to cap a sheaf Schorr is said to 
have fired a short which pierced his 
lung. 

Another shot was fired at Frank, 
after which the assailant fled toward 
the lake. Both of the Schmid sons 
declare they recognized Schorr. 

Gustave Schmid only recently re
covered from his wound. 

8aya Birds Spread Disease. 
Baltimore, Md.—Dr. Francis W. 

Hartley, a local physician, claims to 
have demonstrated that birds can 
spread disease. He obtained five pig
eons suffering from throat trouble for 
experimental purposes, and has been 
doctoring them. A hammock was 
swung near the pigeons. Here the 
cat became infected and developed 
diphtheria. One of the pigeons was 
examined by the health department 
and was found to have diphtheria. 

Jurors Get Bonuses of 9400. 
New York.—Judge Rosalsky has al

lowed a bonus of $400 to each of the 
trial jurors in the poultry trust cases, 
In addition to the $100 allowed for 
the 50 days they were engaged in the 
trial. When jurors have served more 
than three weeks the trial judge can 
make an allowance in addition to the 
98 per day fixed by law. 

Mills Bar Union Labor. 
New Orleans, La.—For the avowed 

purpose of crushing out of existence 
what they term an anarchistic labor 
element 22 mills of' the Southern 
Sawmill Operators' association, em
ploying 10,000 men In Louisiana and 
eastern Texas, have closed down. 

v' . Train Bandit Confesses. 
Denver, Colo.—A prisoner In the 

Denver county jail, giving the name 
of Frank M. Watson, has confessed 
that he, with two companions, held 
up the Southern Pacific Overland 
limited at Reese, Utah, on the night 
of January 1. ; 

Preacher's Bond Forfeited. 
Iola, Kas.—The Rev. Hood Line, 

charged by Mrs. Ella Reese with im
moral conduct, failed to appear when 
his case was called in the court of 
Judge D. B. D. Sneltser here. His 
bond was declared forfeited. 

Retires After 43 Years. 
San Antonio. Tex.—After 43 yean 

of continuous service with the West
ern Union Telegraph company as 
manager at San Antonio, Jerry I,. 
Newton retired. Newton entered the 
service as lineman in November, 1868 

By Dr. Frank Crane 

Since the dawn of preaching wo-
preachers have been threatening rich) 
men with our right fist—and extend: 
tag to them our left palm. It Is hard
ly to be wondered at that we find dif-
Acuity In being taken seriously. 

And our advice has been so confus
ing that wo have not had much effect 
For now we exhort the youth to all 
the virtues, giving as an Inducement 
the assurance that thus they will be 
enabled to get on; and now again we 
turn to those that have gotten on and 
warn them of the danger of riches. I( 
might as wen be asked, If riches be 
dangerous, why acquire them; and 11 
virtues lead to riches, are they really 
Worth cultivating? 

It may be well, therefore, to «e\ 
down a few common sense facts in r« 
riches and the relation of the same to 
the moral values. 

In the first place, money Is simply 
the token or sign of our common hum
an wants. It mesne power, power 
over others, power to make our per
sonality felt No wonder we want It 

Again It means liberty. Poverty la 
a curse. It ties the hands. It .bind* 
the mind. It narrows the soul. One 
who has to sweat ten hours a day for 
bread has no time nor strength left 
to develop the higher part of himself. 

Money means also a full life. We 
can gratify our cravings, whether tbey 
be for beer or art, for Paris gowns or 
Wagner music. With money We have* 
a chance to grow; without it we are 
stunted. 

Money, therefore, is simply concen
trated—we might say canned—human 
lvalue. •,- '••;•• 

It naturally follows that It la good 
or bad, never of itself, but only as giv
ing opportunity to its possessor. Here, 

| then, we have the moral gist of the 
whole matter: money Is simply—op
portunity. 

It unlocks the door and bids the 
cramped and chafing passion go andl 
do Its will. It liberates desirjB. Hence 
It simply emphasizes a man. If he la 
good he can now be better, having 
more scope; If bad he can, and prob
ably will, be worse. If Idle and use
less, he becomes a living fountain ot 
Idleness and uselessness, poisoning 
others, 

So, money is like any other gift; as 
beauty, which adds power to the per
son; or genius, which multiplies the 
efficiency of the mind and hand; or 
position, for kinship magnifies a com
mon man to heroic proportions, in bis 
Influence on other men. '••* 

Now, the sole relation of morals to 
power of any kind Is this: that the 
moral sense adds to power—responsi
bility. ' 

The root of any genuine moral feel-, 
tag la altruism. Given any desire, It 
becomes moral as It takes a direction 
toward the welfare ot ''other people;1. 
It is immoral exactly In proportion an 
, It disregards others and looks only to 
self. 

Wicked people, therefore, are those 
who live, think, and do for self alone; 
and that whether poor or rich. Who
ever says, "I would like to be rich, 
for I could do so much good with my 
money," should examine himself and 
ask what good he( Is doing with the 
little he has. It's all a matter of re
lation. If one Is not helpful and lib
eral on $40 a month, he would not be 
so on $4,000 a month. 

In the ultimate realm of morale 
there are no commandments; there la 
only one test—do I live for" myself or 
for others; am I altruistic or egocen
tric. 

The dawdling smart - set flitting 
from bridge to matinee, from theater 
to bedizened restaurant, from tbe club 
'to the horse race, are wicked; but no 
wickeder than the better poor who 
want to lead such a life, and who 
curse their lot beoause their selfish
ness Is bound and chained. 

To the real man, therefore, riches 
means nothing at all, as to his char*, 
acter; i t simply means an opening to 
give vent to his character. And .a 
clear-eyed soul, that sees and realizes 
what responsibility means, Is nevet 
eager for power and opportunity. It la 
easier to be good in moderate meant 
than in riches for the principal reason 
that it is easier to bear a small than 
a great load of responsibility. "It li 
.hard for a rich man to enter the king
dom of heaven," just because a rich 
man to be moral must be great And, 
unfortunately, great souls are scarce 
among great fortunes. 

The greatness of Jesus was not In 
his wisdom, magnetism, nor ethical 
i perception, but in the fact that he was 
utterly altruistic; that Is, he used all 
.his powers not to advance himself but 
•to help others. His tormentors un
wittingly told the truth, and stated un
knowingly his very secret when, as he 
hung on the cross, they wagged their 
heads at him and cried: 
•, "He saved others; himself-he can
not save!" v -

Working for Eternity. 
! Never mind where your work Is, 
Neper mind whether It be visible or 
not Never mind whether your name 
is associated with i t ' Ton may never] 
see the issues of your tolls. Tou 
working for eternity. If yon 
see results here in the hot 
day, the cool evening hours are dra 
tag near, when you may rest 
your labors, and then they may fol
low you. So do your duty, and 
God to give the seed you sow, "a bed; 
as It bath pleased hiss."—ur. Alex 
*2iAt Maclaren. , 



Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
questions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subject* pertaining to the 
subject of building, tor the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on all these subjects. Address an Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. i n West 
Jackson boulevard, Chicago, III., and only 
enclose two-cent stamp tor reply. 

If I ware asked to sum up In a few 
words the advantages of. owning a 
home over renting one, I am afraid I 
could hardly confine myself to the 
space allotted me for this article. But 
there are a few points that perhaps 
stand out with special prominence; 
and I will try to express as briefly as 
possible the reasons why, as It appears 
to me, the man who saves to build or 
buy a home for himself Is the type ol 
citizen of highest value to the commu
nity. 

For the man of average Income, the 
acquisition of a permanent home in
volves struggle—and, it may be, even 
sacrifice—for a few years; but he. who 
i s willing to undergo It, Instead of 
shrinking continually in fear, demon
strates that he has the very Qualities 
that make for success; and that Is a 
large part of the battle. The man who 
owns his home can keep up to a bet-

/ ter standard of living than lit rent day 
took one-third to one-fourth of his in
come. The saving of the homeowner 
gives him a permanent buying power 

community respect It is the fountain-
spring of that sincere and honest 
pride in home and family which is one 
of the strongest elements In character 
building for both parent and children. 
It Inspires business sense, and stimu
lates the cardinal virtue of thrift It 
fosters an Interest In public affairs— 
reasonable taxation, street and side
walk upkeep, honesty of officials, ote. 
--that' Is very apt to be deficient or 
entirely lacking In the mere renter. 
Disreputable gang control Is prac
tically Impossible In communities 

Nores 
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Weeds can be kept under by fre-
luent cultivation. ... 

In gmdlnt up the chickens cull all 
but the most vigorous. 

Mutton bieed lambs should receive 
grain a s eatly as possible. 

Women are hotter fitted by nature 
than men for poultry keeping. 

attention has been gtv> 
of seed corn. 

The best fertiliser for asparagus 
Is rotted f manure from grain-fed 
horses. „_, 

ssa 

Clip off the tops of 
plants In the seed bed. 

early celery 

that the renting family seldom has; 
he is perpetually solvent Instead. of 
dependent He not only has better 

, credit, but has every reason to live up 
to moral and material standards that 
make him a more desirable citizen 
than the transient renter. Ownership 

> of the place one lives In is the first 
step toward financial stability and 

where people own their homes. • Na-i 
thaniel Cotton sums up this subject 
admirably In the following lines: < 

"It solid happiness we prise. 
Within our breast this Jewel lies, 

And they are tools who roam. 
The world has nothing to bestow; 
From our own selves our Joys must flow,' 

And that dear hut, our horns." 

An example of an attractive little 
home that can be built for about 
$2,500 is illustrated In the accompany
ing perspective and floor-plans. Its' 
dimensions are: Length, 81 feet 6 
Inches; width, 68 feet 6 Inches. It lsj 
of the popular "bungalow" type, but 
has two bedrooms and bath on the 
second floor. A wide veranda runs 
around three sides. There are two 
entrances, one on each side at the 
back and end of the veranda. The 
greater portion of the ground floor Is 
given up to the waking comforts of 
real home life. A large living room 
stretching from front to rear at the 
right connects through a cased open
ing with a commodious dining room 
extending across the remainder of the 
front of the house. At the end of the 
dining room Is a large fireplace and 
Inviting hearthstone. A servants' 
room is provided, opening off the same 

which connects the dining 

The best chemical to u s e tor killing 
Canada thistles Is coarse s a l t 

The Idle curry comb and the fat 
aorse seldom live In the same barn. 

Orchards In full bearing may be 
seeded to grass and pastured with 
iheep. ; 

The.dairy cow Is worth more than 
the beef steer whatever way you look 
at her. 

Whenever you discover a sheep 
limping along, catch him and examine 
his feet for r o t 

The old spring houses that are found 
on many farms tell of the early ex
periences In dairying. ( 

Cantaloupes, watermelons and citron 
can only be profitably grown In a 
deep mellow loam soil. 

By sowing a pinch of lettuce seed 
every ten days there will always be 
tender salad on the table. 

The winter dairyman Is the coming 
•man, but he cannot afford to milk In a 
cold, dirty stable or barn. 

Breeding ewes should not be too 
tat; see that they are In .a strong, 
healthy and vigorous condition. 

Pick out the breed you like best 
and stick to It; study up everything 
you can about that particular breed. 

One of the difficult problems for the 
poultryman to solve Is how to easily 
provide pure, fresh water for his 
fowls. 

Few dairymen realise the tremen
dous significance of the cream trade 
that has been developed during the 
past tew years. 

If you want to raise a good crop of 
mice and insects that will damage the 
orchard trees, let the weeds and grass 
lie thick on the ground. 

' The cow* should be milked In the 
barn during the summer, but the 
parn should be kept Just as cliean 
as It Is In the winter time. 

TELLS HOW TO SLEEP SOUND 

Writer Assorts There Is Nothing 
Restful and Soothing to the 

Body as the Ground. 

8o 

SIZE FAMILIES 

• 

• 

- "I sleep fairly well," a man said, re
cently, "but seldom soundly, and I 
frequently wake in the morning with 
aches in my legs, Joints and verte
brae. I never feel supple until I have 
had my cold bath and a brisk rub with 
a rough towel." 

Sleep should be Invigorating, not en
ervating, and the following theory 
was advanced by a man who. In his 
earlier days, had slept for many 
months under the stars in field and 
Jungle: '" 

"It Is the mattress and the pillow 
that are responsible for half the trou
ble of the Insomniac The ideal rest
ing place Is the ground, with its nat
ural covering of soft grass. The next 
most comfortable bed Is a wood floor 
overlaid with a soft carpet or rug. 
The yielding mattress does not rest 
the muscles, which remain all night in 
a condition of alternating relaxation 
and tension. When the sleeping place 
Is fixed and hard they adapt them* 
se lves to It and remain quiescent 

"Furthermore, the spine and nerve 
centers of the bed sleeper are exposed 
al l night to the heat of the mattress, 
which Is the cause of the sense of en* 
ervation so commonly felt when one 
awakens. 

"The pillow Is even more enervat
ing than the mattress. A well stuffed 
•addle, whose cleft center permits the 
circulation of air, soft, yet unyield
ing, is the Ideal head r e s t 

"When the discomfort of the expert* 
meat has been overcome by a tew 
nights of perseverance, a wonderful 
improvement will be discerned in the 
quality of sleep."—Harper's Weekly. 

Foreign Born Mothers Have the Larg
est the Poles Leading, Accord

ing to Investigations. 

The immigration commission has 
been investigating the size of families 
of various nationalities as to paren
tage but born in this country. The in
vestigation covered the entire state 
qf Rhode Island, Cleveland, Minneap
olis, rural Ohio and rural Minnesota. 

Only those married women were In
cluded In the study who were under 
45 years of age and had been married 
from ten to nineteen years. Accord
ing to the Independent the results 
show that for the total area tabulated 
there were 2.7 children born to the na
tive white mothers of native paren
tage and 4.4 children to the white 
mothers of foreign parentage. 

In Minneapolis the number of chil
dren born to native mothers was 8.4 
number of children to mothers of spe
cified foreign parentage was as fol-
Hows: English, 8.4; English Cana
dian, 3.5; Scotch, 8.^; German, 4.8; 
French,, 4.8; Irish, 4.4; Norwegian, 
4.7; Italian. 4.8; Bohemian, $5; Rus
sian, 5.4; French Canadian, 6.6, and 
Polish, 6 J . 

' Keep the cultivator busy. Don't let 
the weeds get ahead of you. Remem
ber that they use the plant food that 
should go Into your crops. 

Be sure that you furnish proper 
quarters for the farrowing sow. Tou 
can't afford to lose a single one of the 
little "squealers" this season. 

Never give drugs to a horse any 
more than you would to a baby un
less he i s downright sick. Shutting 
Off his feed will cure all minor Ills. 

N o cow can do her best or even 
keep up a normal flow of milk when 
(compelled to stand out In the hot mid
day sun of August and fight the 
flies. 

One of the m o s t important things 
In running a dairy successfully Is 
brains. Brains must be applied by 
every branch of work if the best profit' 
4s to follow. 

• The weak and wabbly fence Is an In
vitation to the cattle to try the other 
side and it always works a hard
ship, especially so during the busy sea
son of the year. 

No farm should be without some 
sheep; they clean up the weeds, make 
fine fertilisers and wool, and produce 
lambs, all ot which may be turned In
to a good profit 

Diversified farming i s adapted to 
the man who does Intensified think
ing. The Intensive thinker la always 
a success as a farmer or any other oc
cupation where talents lead him. 

The farm Is the, Ideal place tat 
growing all kinds ot poultry for meat 
and eggs. | 

Feed your fowls a sufficient amount 
of animal food, plenty of, vegetables 
and bulky foods. 

Young trees must he carefully cul
tivated, kept clear of weeds and the 
soil loose and mellow. 

To dispose ot a crop at satisfactory 
prices Is often a more difficult prob
lem than to produce I t 

A horse that Is too' straight In h is 
posture Jars himself and gets all the* 
concussions of the road. 

The thermometer must be used as 
regularly in the dairy during the sum* 
mer as during the winter. 

It a soil lacks water some form ot 
fertilisers are a positive detriment If 
they are present In abundance. 

It Is common sense that a mature 
sow will produce larger and more 
perfect pigs than a very young one. 

Butter made In a sanitary dairy Is 
always easier to keep than that 
which is made under poor condi
tions. 

Don't let the buck run with the 
does when his breeding season Is 
over, but confine him in a pen by 
himself. 

Dairy-bred stock is scarce, and It 
will take many years to apply the 
rapidly increasing demand for dairy*, 
bred cattle. 

Beans can be turned Into cash the, 
quickest of any farm crop, as It Is 
possible to sell them In ninety days 
from planting. 

Hogs will not thrive on sour and de
composed food any mora than men 
will. See that they get fresh, dean 
water to drink. 

Cabbage i s one ot the easiest vege
tables to start from seed and to trans
plant and to be made to grow In the 
garden or field. 

An licubator will not run Itself any 
more than an automobile will. A hu
man brain must stand back of the 
best machine Invented. 

Women as a rule are'more progress
ive and quicker to seise a new Idea 
and put it into practice In the poultry 
yard than the sterner sex. 

The fall fresh cow Is the preferable 
cow and If you have not come to re
alize this, Just try i t this year and see 
If you will not be readily converted. 

Do You Want 
one of these 

3,000 Farms? 
466,562 

Acre* 

ExcclUnt 
Train Service) 

ThmDirmct 
RouU 

ThmB—tof 
Everything 

IBIS 

Prices range from 25c to f 6.00 per aerei 
President Taft has Issued a proclamation threw* 

lag open to settlement the Pine Ridge and 
Rosebud Reservations located In Bennett and 
Mellette Counties, 8. D. 

The lead subject to entry will approximate 
466,962 toss. 

Points of registration ate Oratory. Dallas and 
R a p l d ^ t j , Sooth Dakota. 

Time of registration, October 2nd to 21st inclu
sive, Mi l . 

Drawing begins at Gregory, S. D , October 
24th, 1911. 

The lands to be opened to settlement are some 
of the choicest in South Dakota. 

far stinted saatter and fall particulars 
•pply to 

A. C JOHMSOH, r spit TwJfk Swisses 
C A. CAIRNS, Gea'IPeM*raadT1eket Aseat 

Chicago andHorth Witttrn Ralhway 
226 W. Jacknn Boulrvard, Chicago, III. 

A DIFFERENCE. 

3*122* 
Mrs. Jinks—My husband i s making 

a collection ot, steins. 
Mrs. Boose A. Lott—My husband la 

making a collection of the contents of 
steins. • 

Character of the Bye. 
Beware of the man who does not 

look you clearly In the eye.- He has 
possibilities ot evil In his nature. 
There are ©yes which are luminous, 
others which seem to be veiled be
hind a curtain. 

Men and women ot the world are 
accustomed to Judge human nature by 
the expression of the eye. Many peo
ple read character by the eyes, and 
can thus distinguish the false from the 
loyal, the frank from the deceitful, the 
hard from the tender, the energetics 
from the Indolent, the sympathetic 
from the Indifferent 

Avoid Disputation. 
The disputatious person never 

makes a good friend. In friendship, 
men look for pease and concord and 
some measure of content There are 
enough battles to fight outside, enough 
Jarring and JoBtllng In the street, 
enough disputing in the market plana, 
enough discord In the workaday 
world, without having to look tof/eon* • 
tantlon in the realm ot the Inner lite 
also. There, if anywhere, we ask for 
an end of strife. Frlendshtt Is the 
sanctuary of the heart, and the peace 
of the sanctuary should brood over i t 
Its chlefest glory la that the dust and 
noise of contest are excluded.—Hugh 
Black, 

Birds of a Feather. 
'What's the bill for fixing my motor 

car?" asked the strange patron. 
"It figures up to |11<X sir." replies 

the garage man. 
'Whew! I l l have eo give you a 

check. I left all my money la my 
drug store." , 

"Why, are you a druggist?" 
"Yes." 
"Oh, In that case the bill will be a 

dollar and a quartet* W e fellows 
ought to stand together." 

And a Fight Fallowed. 
Hewitt—It's a lucky th ins that I'm 

a believer In universal peace. 
Jewltt—Why soT ,..':%• 
Hewitt—Because I can lick any man 

in the place. 

Superlative Caution. 
Pome men are so careful that It is 

cc mparatively safe even to go out in 
c:u.ucs with them. 

He Forgot to Kneel. 
A young lady was acting temporar

ily aa hostess, and her t ime was much 
occupied. One ot her admirers, a 
nervous and absent-minded lover, per-' 
ceived that this would be the case, 
and to facilitate matters be deter
mined to bring affairs to a point He 
didn't get a chance. 

"Afterward," says the object of his 
ill-starred devotion, "I found this 
memorandum on the floor. Where he 
had dropped it In his agitation. It 
read thus: 

"'Mention rise in salary. Mention 
loneliness. Mention pleasure In he 
society. Mention prospects from Uncle 
Jim. Never lover before. Propose.*. 

—Life . 

The pig that has been supplied 
with an abundance of pasture and a 
small grain ration during the sum
mer should weigh from 156 to 1T8 
pounds by the latter part of Septem
ber. 

Sunshine is necessary In the milk 
house In the winter time, but Just 
now all the shade that can be found 
will be acceptable. Trees and vines 
help. 

The condition and the appearance 
of the creamery should be the very 
best for this will have an Influence 
on getting favorable market for the 
butter. 

Spring i s the natural time for young 
animals to be born and they do better, 
all other things being equal, when 
they are ushered Into this world at 
that time of year. 

It pays to supply the fowls, espe
cially growing ones, with charcoal, 
ground bone, either fresh or dry; oys
ter and clam shells, and a continual 
supply ot best gr i t 

A good way to avoid the credit sys
tem Is to grow the living at home. It 
is usually possible to grow the most 
expensive, yet the most necessary, ar
ticles of food on the farm. 

At our present rate of deforestation 
fuel and fencing materials will be 
very scarce within a few years. Plant 
waste lands in forest trees to supply 
the timber required on the farm. 

Arrange to save seed of the best 
varieties of potatoes, pumpkins,, 
squashes and other garden products 
for next season's planting. Then you 
will be sure ot plenty ot good seed. 

Many fall with sheep because they 
fall to keep the breeds that are best 
adapted to their farms and do not 
raise the kind that the market de
mands and Is ready to pay the highest 
orice for. 

Little Pitcher. 
Lady Visitor—I am coming to your 

mamma's company tomorrow. Tom
my. , 

Tommy—Well, you won't get a good 
supper. 

Tommy's Papa—Tommy, what do 
you mean, talking like that? 

Tommy—Well, you know, pa,' you 
told ma you'd have to get some 
chicken feed for her old hen party 
tomorrow. 

No Wonder, 
your husband so angry "What's 

about?" 
"He's been out of work six weeks." 
"I should think that would suit him 

first-rate." 
"That's ltl He's Just got a Job." 

i else s«s*Bsra«ier —i— .aiiseftJ^aaee. tat 
nUMptlo powder to be sbekea latt WlBO»X>-fj 
kei tight or new shoesteeleesr. QlveswstsaS 
nfort, It$fu$t iubitUutn. For rBUB trtel 
ikage, saaress Allen a dsistos, U Bay. -»«* 

* Surely. 
"Is that bargain really out glass?" 
"Sure; It was marked down." 

Lewis' Single Binder Be cigar equals in 
quality most 10c cigars. 

How a man does like to have people 
think he Is wealthy when he i s n t l 

GET POWER. 
The Supply Comes From Food. 

If w e ge t power from food why not 
strive t o get all the power we can. 
That Is only possible by use of skil
fully selected food that exactly fits 
the requirements of the body. , 
. Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a 

poor fire i s not a good steam producer. 
"From not knowing how to select 

the right food t o fit my needs, I suf
fered grievously tor a long time from 
stomach troubles," writes a lady from 
a little town In Missouri. 

"It seemed a s it I would never be 
able to find out the sort ot food that 
was best for me hardly anything that 
I could eat would stay on my stomach. 
Every attempt gave me heartburn and 
filled my stomach with gas. I got 
thinner and thinner until I literally 
became a living skeleton, and In time 
was compelled to keep to my bed. 

A few' months ago I was persuaded 
to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such 
good effect from the very beginning 

The Penalty. 
"There seems to be a penalty pro

vided for everything but stealing a 
man's 'daughter." 

"There's a penalty for t h a t too." 
"I'd like to know what It Is." 
"Hard labor for life." 

Might Be Feasible. 
"Don't you get tired of twisting and 

revamping the old Jokes?" 
"I do. Indeed." admitted the pros • 

humorist. "Sometimes I suspect u 
would be less trouble to think ui> 
some new Jokes." 

< | l -, -*———' 
Excusable. Definite Information. 

T h e farmer I dealt with was car- ^Lawyer—You said the prisonor fad 
talnly not fair about that chicken , refused. (or some time to apetai to 
sa le" j you. On the day in question ill.i no 

"Mow could be be when It was us> ; eu£you with malice prepense? 
derstood to be a fo«> *>••*-• . Witness—No. sah; wlf a casab, sab. 

that i have kept np its use ever since. 
I was surprised a t the ease with which 
1 digested i t It proved t o he Just 
what I needed. 

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the 
heartburn, the Inflated feeling which 
gave me so much pain disappeared. 
My weight gradually Increased from 
98 to 116 pounds, my figure rounded 
o u t my strength came back, and I am 
noW able to do my housework and en
joy I t Grape-Nuts food did It." Name 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich. . 

A ten days' trial will show anyone 
some facts about food. 

Read the little book, "The Road to 
Wellvllle." in pkgs. "There's a ressoa." 

Ever read fa * above letter t A 
awe appears trass tssea to 11— 
are a-raatae, tret, aa* tall 
estates*. 

Cement Talk No. 2 
Portland Cement does 

not come from Portland, 
Maine, or Portland, Ore
gon, and it was not first 
made at either of these 
places. It is called Portland 
because it was given this name 
by the Englishman who first 
made it. He called it Portland 
because h e thought it resembled cer
tain natural deposits oft the Isle o f Port
land in England. PortlandCmtnt'x* 
the fine powder produced by pulver
izing the clinker resulting from the 
burning together of various material* of prop
er chemical composition. In the case of 
Unhftrtat Portland Ctmtnt, there raw mtter-
Uls areblatt furnace skg andpure limestone. 
There are many brands of Portland Ctmtnt 
on the market, produced by different 
tectums. Umtversath one of the bett known 
sad highest grade Portland CtmtnU. You 
can always tell it by the name Univtrtalmd 
the Mae trade mark printed on each sack. 
Forty million racks of Univtrtaltzt made and 
ueed yearly in this country. Ifyouhsveany 
eonerttt work to do, you will make no mituke 
byutinzUnhtertaiPortlandCtmtnt. Univtrtmk 
U for tale by representative dealers every where* 

DRIVER SAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 
72 W. ADAMS STREET. ODCAOO 

10,000.000 

SAVE YOUR MONEY. 
Oae box of TirtfePme eave i 
tore' bills. Care diseases of 
Per seek headache, dyer"~ 
0-aJeaeaese-leasstwe.ataayeasaeaieeeMoeea 

Tuffs Pills 
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TERMS OK HO B90K1PTION 
( I * ADVA Km) 

Oieyear. '..site 
Six months. * 
fireemoath* as 

watered at the poitofflceittSalltvan. III. 
asiecond-elaai. mat I reati er. 

SATURDAY. AUGUST 88 Mil. 

Many a man who can't paddle 
his own canoe thinks he is quali
fied to hold a public position and 
thus runs for office 

Taft signed the statehood bill 
lor Arizona and N e w Mexico , 
Monday. This adds two more 
states t o the union, two more 
stars t o the flag and four more 
senators t o the United States 
senate . 

ADDITIONAL LOCALS 
John McDavid and family living 

near Colts were in Sullivan Wednes
day. 

Dr. O. If. Williamson and wife re-
uraei raeuUy evening firon !«| two 
tweek's trip at Three takes, Wis. 

Ouy Martin returned from Chicago I 
Monday, while there he attended! 
a ball game and law the aviatorai.fly. 

J. C. White and L. Buckner of 
Williamsburg visited James White 
and family the fore parttof this week. 

The family ot Attorney M. A. Mat 
tox returned from their visit In Iowa 
earlier than they expected on account 
of his son william getting sick. 

Chief of police Tolly is to be com 
mended on his effectual method ot 
ridding Sullivan of the Gypsey 
wagon trains that make a halt here. 

Rev. J. W. Kilborn, minister of the 
Christian church, who has been jjvis-
iting in Keokuk. la., will be! <in his 
pulpit next Sunday and regularly 
thereafter, 

Clyde Jones a candidate on t the Re 
publican ticket for governor spoke to 
a small assembly just north of the 

On the west wall in the lobby of 
the postoffice may be seen a framed 
set o( rules snd regulations relating 
to the Postal Savings bank. 

Miss Hazel Moore is taking a two 
weeks vacation' from the Home Tele 
phone office And ia visiting her 
trjfa'aa in Atwood and Lovington. 

Mat Higginbotham and family of 
New York are visiting his parents J. 
T, Higginbotham and wife. His sis 
ter Mrs. Collins of Tuscola is also 
here with the family. 

Wm. Adkins of Ohio has been visi
ting the families of J. C. White and 
W, B. Foster several days. They 
spent Saturday in Bement with their 
relatives, Representative Charles Ad
kins. 

Linus, the little sou of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Parker, died Friday mom 
ingat $a. m. He had been sick of 
typhoid fever over seven weeks, ard 
has been a delicate child all his life, 
havihg had spinal affliction. -

Albert Wyman, accompanied by 
T.O.Hughes , wens to Springfield 
one day this week and had a cataract 
removed from one of his eyes. The 
doctors hat e great hopes of a complete 
recovery of hw sight. 

Ballroom Danees In Limelight. 
It has been left to Peons, India, to 

dissever a ballroom novelty. This Is 
the employment of limelight in cer 
tain dances. The most fascinating et 
facts are almly gained by turning out 
all lights and switching on different 
colored limelights over the •heads ot 
the dancers. Thus a waits danced in 
imitation moonlight Is said to be a 
thing to dream of and the cotillon with 
rainbow colored lights is ravishing. 

Yon cannot get a good weather and wateiptouf roof for your 
fanning from a poor roofing. 

T h e roof of your building is the most important part of it 
and unless four roofing is right, there will be no 
peace of mind for those who live under it, 

"A roof that leaks causes no end of trouble, 
beside a lot of damage. 

The beet way to protect yourself from these unnecessary 
troubles, is to use Malthoid Roofing. 

The makers of Malthoid Roofing guarantee it to be a 
perfect roofing—to give satisfaction and to last as long 
as die building it covers, provided it is property hud 
and ordinary care is taken of ft. 

Twenty-she years of experience enables T h e Paraffine Paint Co. , 
of San Francisco and Chicago to 
guarantee Malthoid Roofing under these conditions. 

T o be absolutely sure that you have no roofing troubles, buy 
Malthoid and lay it properly 

Q. J. (3AUGER, Sullivan, Illinois. 

GSXTLBMIX 
John OrosMB 
George 811 vers 
Lotas Sorvy 
J. P. Pollln 
Willis Allen 
Cleveland Peterson 
J. E. Morgan 
John Mott 
Almeda Becker 
Jose B . Q . K e l l e r 
Rer. B. H. Cowlck 

When calling for same say advertised. 
Ons cent is due oa each letter. 

P. J . HARSH P. If. 

CHURCH 8ER VICES. 
PRESBYTERIAN. 

The Sunday school will meet as 
usual at 9.30 next Sunday morning. 

Owning to the pastor's content 
plated absence from town neat Sun
day, thete will be no preaching set" 
vice. 

A. T. CORY, Pastor. 

CHRISTIAN. 

Forenoon--"Condition of Prevail* 
ing Piayer." 

Evening—"The Solution of the 
Problem." 

All welcome to worship with us. 
J. W. KILBORN, Minister. 

METHODIST EPISCOPAL 

The services have been broken into 
more or less for the past two months. 
We trust from now on there will be 
a rallying of the forces. Only three 
more Sundays to conierence, the en
tire membership is requested to unite 
in making these the best of the year. 

The pastor will preach at both 
morning and evening services. The 
public is invited to attend. 

Don't forget the Sunday School at 
9:30 a. m. Come and enjoy this hour 
of study with us. 

The Fourth Quarterly Conference 
will convene next Monday, August 
28th at 7:30 p. m. All members of 
the board are expected to be present 

A. L. CASELEY Pastor. 

Ste*tMefe)ll<*'» I lt l -rral 
One of the Rothschild family, thongs 

fee never takes part In tournaments. 
Is known to be a fimt-«!ass s w s t e w 
snd his Interest In the game Is so great 
that he has found positions la hts beak 
•a Vienna for many a struggling pre* 

player, 

MARRIAGE. 
FOSTER—COHAN. 

Hal Foster of Lovington and Miss 
Elizabeth Cohan living near Lake 
City were married at 10 p. m. Tues 
day. The bride's parents being Cath 
olios, objected to their daughter mar 
tying • Foster because he was a Prot 
estant. The groom is a son of Mrs. 
C. G. Foster and wiiegof Lovington, 
He is but 19 years af age. 

The couple came here in an auto 
mobile and left on the 12:45 train 
tor Chicago. ' 

OBITUARY. 
NELSON L3VELL. I 

Nelson Lovell died in Dalton City 
Tuesday. He had been confined to 
his bed the past eight years. Hil 
ailments were cancer and paralysis, 

He is Survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Martha Riggins of this city, 
and four children by her, and ope by 
his first wife. 

Andrew Corbln was ceiled to Dalton 
City Wednesday to take chsrge of the 
funeral. 

The burial was in the cemetery at 
Bethany Thursday. 

A specific for palu—Dr. Thomas' Ecle-
trie Oil, strongest, cheapest ilalmeat ever 
devised. A household remedy la America 
for 25 years. 

IThgoa A««-irt«nfc T*Se MM SXtCk 
A Parle sporting paper keeps up ttk 

statistics aeslgned to show the rsrttg 
ei catastrophes resulting from the as-
•omoblllsm. It states that during the 
month of June « persons wars killed 
and 7T4 Injured by wagon accidents* 
I t killed sad ta t Injured by rallwayei 
« killed and 114 injured by bicycle*, 
and only t killed and SO 1 ajured by a » 

•sioupnv jjeqi o) poo l araos op 
i»H\ %wn\ %v }vqj JLOU*. l a m eonanb 
«©» no Xq« ©mix « axe oqat sxeajeads 
jtejjBOJBH -osiaMxa jo anuoj rapn 
•eueq jsmn eq» | o auo B| ̂  yam *}onj 
U| :itijdioq B| 8UIUAIB.< jnq; seanioep 
tsunpeds jnojq; pan ana VAOueo Y 

•peissM HV »©N evioiia 

Do your duty, else no knowledge. 
beauty or love will ever lead you te 
the peace of Qed. Hs who saya. "1 
may not ha great; I may mlaa all 
peace, but ! wll! b* tru3,M ai&iiu* mi 
the altar from which the. divine bene
diction Is ever pronounced.—Pennsyl
vania Grit 

Any akin itching Is a temi er-tester. The 
more you scratch the worse it Itches. Doan,s 
Ointment cares piles, ecstma—any skin 
'tching. At all drag stores. 

A. pleasant and easy way to 

Make Some 
MONEY! 
Thousands of people are 
doing tnis work profitably. 
For full particulars of v e r y l i b e r a l 
cash coinmisstons, extra 
cash prizes, free samples, 
e t c . , address Desk 90 

S C R I B N E R ' S M A G A Z I N E 
1SS FIftTi A v e . Ne?w Y o r k City 

A spec ia l oHer open to t h o s e who writo s i o n c e . 

ADVERTISER LETTERS 
The following list of letters remain nncall 

ed (or la the Sullivan post office and will 
bo sent to the dead letter office la two weeks 
If not called (or. 

LAMBS 
Mrs. Elite Adams 
Mrs. John Trneblood 
Mrs. Florence Cobb 
Mlii Zetta A . Huston 
Miss Blanch Htatt 
Mrs. Myrtle Winn 

OABDS 
Ruth Taylr r 
Majestic Theater 

THE WEARY WAY 

With a beak that aches all day, 
With rest disturbed at sight, , 
Annoying urinary disorders, 
•Tie a weary way, indeed. 
Does'a Kidney Pills drive weariness away. 
Mrs. W. H. Blpes, B. Washington, street; 

Areola, 111. says: "I was afflicted with kid. 
aey complaint for seven years and my eon* 
ditlon grew worn as time passed. Last 
summer I suffered so acutely that it was al
most Impossible for me .to *tralsgtea after 
stooping. Every move I made seat sharp 
wlnges through my kidneys. I happened 
to read a statement la the local papers given 
by a person who had been cured of a simi
lar complaint by Doan's Kidney Pill and 
this Induced me to get the remedy. It anted 
Just as repreientd. Before long I was eared 
and my kidneys were restored to normal con 
ditlon. I cannot say too much In praise of 
Doan's Kidney Pills, for they have been of 
the greatest benefit to me." 

for sale by all dealers. Price 60 easts. 
s'oster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole 
•gents for the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take 
no otl ers. 

APPREHENDED 
PURIFICATION 

T h e Purification Soc ie ty h a s asked 
me t o write s o m e t h i n g on tne Recall, 
and I will tkerefored say that i t i s a 
little joker to g e t the best ot a pol i t i 
cian who ge t s into office on pledges t o 
raise the tr orals of the country, low
er taxes , bust up t h e t m s t s , lower t h e 
cost of h i g h l iv ing and do lots of 
otner thinjjs—nit. A s soon as h i s 
const i tuents discover that h e i s a 
pirate instead of a phi lanthropis t 
they meet in a convention and 
•'whereas" tha t h e should at once 
drop a good th ing and return, t o t h e 
Hvery stable business . That i s the 
Recall and when the statesman g e t s 
the letter he l a u g h s and s laps h i s l eg 
snd remarks t o himself that the fcola 
are not all dead yet . 

And does h e lay d o w n h i s bundle 
and retire t o private life? N o t for 
Joseph He st icks and tel ls the R e 
callers t o Recall and be hanged t o 
them. 

We are a great and inte l l igent conn 
try. By and by we shall get s o greet 
a n d in te l l i gent that we shall bust our 
bilers and that wil l be the last o f us . 

J O B K E R R . 

iBnawMBfttsrMaiw "vmemsn 

A *am Thief fn Court. 
Little Willie, nine years old, was 

uoticed by bis stepmother to pay 
many quiet visits to his bedroom. She 
followed and found him eating from a 
jar of Jam. She beat him until he 
fold tier be had stolen it, so aha took 
aim luii iii« jam to a nearby shop. 
Willie was charged at Oldatreet w i t l 
stealing the jam, but the magistrate 
said it waa perfectly' ridiculous t? 
brln? such a little boy when his fa 
Iher, if not his stepmother, could dew 
with the matter himself. The boy 
was discharged.--New York Press. 

A Humble Queen. 
Queen Adelaide, the wife of King 

William IV., was a woman of unaf 
fected piety and humility. These 
qualities were conspicuous In the di
rections left In her will: 

'1 die In all humility, knowing well 
that we are all alike before the ihroms 

.of God, and I request therefore that 
ray mortal remains be conveyed to the 
grave without any* pomp or state. I 
die In peace, and wtsb to be carried 
to, the tomb In peace and free from 
the vanities and the pomp of this 
world.*"—Home Notes. 

SHELBY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
SHELBYVILLE, ILLINOIS 

"THBJ S C H O O L OB* Q U K L I T V " 

liom; 

O U R C R X O U R T B 8 B U C C B B D 
The bett Kheol it the cheapMt. Tee taaUat sMa 

•choolnveifiu into life. 

Student, eat 
matk* free. Addiite 

»l yen begin, ia* Meackf ia 3ip»wt»i. 
eater at »njr time. Catalofue aad full infoi-

H. D . S P A R K S . Prerident, 
"«. IHiaou 

WORLD'S SUPPLY OF IVORY 

Ten Thousand Elephants Slaughtered 
Yearly to Meet the Demand for 

the Product. 

In spite of the great demands of 
the arts and trades for Ivory, .the quan
tity Imported at Antwerp, London and 
Liverpool, the principal markets of 
the world, remains almost constant 
The total was 484 French tone In 1888 
and 469 tons In 1908. In the years 
between it has been as high as 688 
tons. In 1900. 

Antwerp waa unknown as an Ivory 
market 80 years' ago, but now sur
passes London In the size of Its trade, 
owing to the opening of the Congo 
region. 

Occasionally tusks are found weigh
ing 150 pounds, but one of 60 pounds 
Is considered a One specimen. The law 
In both India snd the Congo forbids 
the export of tusks weighing less than 
six pounds 

But even allowing 100 pounds a 
pair, the amount taken to Sumpe in 
s year means Che death ot mors than 
10,000 e'ephants, probably twice that 
number, for many elephants are killed 
that yield no Ivory, females, for In
stance. 

The price varies from SI to $3 a 
pound, according to quality. 

| Come to Benton Co. < 
t Central Eastern Minnesota « 

The soil is S rich, warm timbersad \ 
leaf,loam with (rood clay subsoil, no < 
stamps or stone rivers aad lake is 
abundaace, good hunting and ashing. 

I water of dellctoas coolness and ebsol-
; ate parity easily obtained. Cora aad 
. small grains yield heavily; clover, 

timothy and other tame greases are 
at home here. Btockraising & dairy 
Ing; Minnesotaereamery baiter re
ceived highest rewards at Faa-Amerl-
can and St. Louis exposltloas. 
Every vegetable aad root crop dees 
well; great small srnlt country, ap> 
do well. Feel Is cheap, conn 
try Is well settled; rural mall delivery 
aad telephone lines. Improved farms 
from S8h to sso per sear, wild land 

• $15 up. We have a few Improved 
| farms that MOST as SOLD AT OKCB. 
1 WfUefor list and prices of farms. 

I No8.8-lf l0e good soil, 100a under \ 
> :ultlvation,96a-<lover aad tlmotay, > 
', balance pasture- e s s all be plowed. \ 
| Allfeaced; 8 wells, 8 room house; < 
! barn 80 x 40 with hay fork; grsnary, J 
1 hen\hon«e, machine shed, corn crib, 
• etc. . \ )#mlles to town, halt mile to 
| school, IS miles to city of 18,000 peo-
! pie, R. F. D. , telephone. 840 per 

acre 

. No.S.3-100a good clay soil; 110a . 
\ under plow, bal. highland tame past- J 
» ore; 8 room house, barn iOxBO, work ! 
| shop, 8 granaries, hen house, buggy j 
• shed, machine shtd, hog btrn, 8 corn 

cribs, good grove around honse; 
telephone, R. F. D, Price 84S per 

I acre. • 

> No. S.6—240a good clay soil, all eul-
! tlvated; 11-room brick rouse, barn ) 
• 64x36, machine shed, cteam house < 
| hen hoasi, granary, corn crib, wind- | 
• mill, 7 miles from city of 15,000, R. ' 
! F. D., telephone, school across the \ 
I road, 87900 now against the land that 

i ' can be paid or left on for 7 years. 
! 860 per acre. 

; T h e Benton County Real 
! Estate Company 

Sauk Rspldi Minnesota 

Wabash Excursions 
Low rates to Pacific coast pointr 

Jnne ist to September .ioth. 
Summer tourist fares to Boston, 

Mass., and New York City daily, 
June sat to September 30th. 

Homeseekers rates to Michigan 
points, first and third Tuesdays of 
each month. 

, Very low sates- to Colorado points. 
Tickets on sale daily. 

Tourist rates to Indiana, Michigan, 
Canada, New England states. 

- Daily excursions to* Yellowstone 
National Park, Wyoming. 

Homeseekers rates to west, south
west and northwest first and third 
Tuesday of each month. 

Daily tourists rates to Colorado, 
California and other Pacific coast 
polo to. 

Very low rates to all the lake te*. 
sorts where the weathei is always 
cool. 

Tourist rates to Colo, and Utah 
points 

Very low rates to Pacific Coast 
points on sale daily. 

t o w rates to New York City, and 
Boston and other eastern points. 

Ask sny Wabash agent for rates. 

Sunday School Convention. 

A very interesting and profit 
able Sunday school convention 
was held at the Christain church 
last Sunday afternoon and even
ing- , 

The officers e lected for the 
ensuing year was as follows: 
President Jo Sabin; Vice-presi
dent Mack Rhodes; Secretary 
and Treasure W. I. Sickafus. 

T h e county Sunday school 
convention was held in Arthur 
Tuesday aud Wednesday of this 
week. Dr. Bushar twas present 
both days Other Sullivan 
people in attendance were Dr. S. 
T. Butler, Mrs. F. M. M'Pheeters 
and Miss Cora Gauger, 

T h e county officers elected 
were: President Henry Jenne; 
vice-president L. C. Hovey; sec 
retary and treasurer J. B. T .ester. 

$100 Reward $100 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure la all 
its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure Is the only positive cure Bow 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a con 
stltutlonal treatenent. Hall's Catarrh. Cure 
Is taken iaternally, acting directly noon the 
blood and raucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dls 
ease, aad ghrlBg the patient strnegth by 
building up the constitution aad assisting 
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors 
have so mnen faith In Its curative powers 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that It falls to cure. Send for list of 
testimonials. 
Address: F. J. CHBBST ft 00.,Toledo, O. 

Sold by druggists, 75c. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Keep Cheerful. 
From a scientific standpoint a onset 

lul temper Is set tee than medietas or 
gold. It tones the system. It gives 
one a sane outlook on Ufa. But the 
grouch, physiologically aad payables* 
ty, i s dangerous. 

Amputated His Own Toes. 
A German tourist has been found 

by a gendarme lying unconscious to 
a stable at S t Sulplee, In the Cantos 
of Neuchatel, Switzerland. The mac 
tost himself in the snow, and his fees 
became frost bittea. He crawled Is 
the stable, and In his agony took out 
his pocket knife, and amputated tw» 
of his toes Then he fainted, and u 
s o w in hospital. * 

Saperatltlwn of Dickens. 
Charles Dickens refused to lie down 

unless his bed was placed due north 
and south. He gave notice to the rule 
before arriving at a friends house 
or a hotel, but a compass-was always 
handy In his baggage to make sure. 

* o o d *-rtc« ro» naturae*!**. 

Ths iat* Russian savant. Dr. Kolas*, 
jnade a translation Into Little Russian 
of the Bible, which the censor would 
not allow to be printed. His widow 
naa _ n^Wr^g^-^S^TMWMuainj^w"*"5* 
British Bible Society tor 1400 roubles 

-4 E.J. R. R 
e>e r̂Owoe>oe>oe>oe>oe>o 

SUNDAY EXCURSION. 
One Fare for Round Trip. 

Commencing Sunday April 30th, 
aad each Sunday thereafter np to aad 
Including October 29th, 1911, these 
tickets will be on sale. No Sunday 
Excursion ticket will be sold for less 
than $1.00. They will be sold only to 
points on C. & E. I. in Illinois, add 

$ to points at which trains are regular-
o ly scheduled to stop. No baggage 
f checked on these tickets and they are 
w good only in day can. These tickets 
2 are limited for return passage up un* 
o lil midnight of date of tale, and will 
0 not be good leaving any point after 
<•> midnight. Inquire of local agent. 
1 w .H. WYCKOFr. Agent. 

,oe>ot'oe>oe>oe>oe>oe>oe>oe>owoe>oe>o{ 

2*dlf»t Aakyo 

1 Asleftjt, 
—JD KRAI.-

yean known M Best. S»ft»t,Alw«7ikell.bl« 

SOlDBYDRUGGISKWERinnERE 

Coming Events. 
Old Salem Chautauqua at Peters

burg, August 15 to 30. 
Annual Home Coming picnic at 

Lovington, August so, 30 and 31. 
Uthia Sprigs chautauqua, August 

18 to 28. 
Illinois State Fair, September 29th 

to October 7. 

Old Settlers Reunion on Whitley 
September 7. 

Harvest Home picnic at Windsor, 
Thursday, August 31. 

. . 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
..8.00 am 
..1:10 pm 
.10:18 a m 

NORTH BSDMD, 

8Peoria Mall and Express.. . 
if Peoria Hail ana Express.. . . 
Local Freight... 

SOOTH BOUND. 

SBvansvllle Mall sad Express 11:80 a m 
SMattoon 9 .87pm 
Local Freight 4:86 p m 

•Dally. 

W. F . BARTON. Agent. 

NORTH BOUND 

No. 80-^Mull to Danville... B:68an. 
No.70—Local Freight, leaves .8.6b p a 

S O U T H B O U N D 

No 31—Mall from Danville... . OH0 pa 
No 71—Local Frieght.leaves... . . 9:M am 

All trains dully except Sunday. . 
Connections at Bement with trains nort 

east aod west and at terminals with dlevrg* 
Ing lines. 

3. D MONAHABA.G. P. & T. A. 
8t. Louis, Mo 

DAVID BALL. Agent. Sullivan, III 

Very Serious 
It is s very serious matter to ask 

for one medicine and have the 
wrong one given yon. For this 
reason we urge yon in buying to 
be careful to get the genuine-— . 

BLA«-DURAUGHT 
lover Medicine 

I The reputation of this old. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in
digestion and liver trouble, is firm
ly established. It does not imitate 
e t t e medicines, It ia better than 

vwMan^w^powoar, with s larger 
sale than all others ccniMiiedr^ 

SOLD IN TO WM ft 

I 
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PE want to 
show you our 

Line of Drugs, 
Medicines, Rubber 
Goods, Perfumery, 
Stationery, and 
Toilet Articles be
cause we know we 
can please you. 

Values large 
and prices small 
is Our Motto. 

If not a custom
er give us a trial. 
If an old customer 
we know you will 
come again for we 
always give you 
the very best and 
most we can for 
the least money. 3 

EAST I E M l STORE. 
FRANK MCPHEETERS, Proprietor. 

Phone 420. 

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 

r jCocalTfews Stems 

HERALD PHONE NO. 47 

Windsor Harvest Home picnic next 
Thursday. 

Yon will save money by trading at 
N. B. NATHANS. 34 1 

Mn. J. M. Welman has been on 
the sick list this week. 

Mew goods everything fresh at 
If cPheeten. Bast Side Drag Store. 

N. A. Heacock, wife and daughter, 
Miss Eva, visited In Tuscola Monday 

Mrs. I*n Loveless and children are 
visiting & Loveless and family in 
Mattoon. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago—Record Herald at 
$2.50 a year. 

Mrs. Jennie Warren visited Sunday 
and Monday with her son, Ray War* 
ren and family in Tuscola. 

Elmer DeBruler and wife and Mrs. 
8. M. McReynolds of Bethany spent 
Sunday here with the letter's daugh
ter Mrs. Q. C. Worshain. 

The cottage at Piter's Park will be 
for rent the last week of this month. 
It will accomodate eight or ten people. 
Rate $1.00 per day.—GUY PIPER. 

Archie Cummings of Peoria is vis* 
iting his aunt, Mrs. Wm.Boyce. His 
mother was taken to a hospital in 
Peoria to undergo a surgical opera* 
tion. 

Samuel Shick and family returned 
to Mendon, Ohio, Monday after a 
visit with Moultrie county relatives. 
Mrs. Shick and Mrs. Harrison Moore 
are sisters. 

The Wabash train will be held till 
5 p. m. Thursday, August 31 to ac
commodate Sullivan people attending 
the Harvest Picnic and Home Com
ing at Windsor. 

Mrs. J. A. Byrom returned home 
from the Memorial hospital in Mat-
toon last Tuesday. She was taken 
there several weeks ago and under 
Went a critical surgical operation". 

Miss Bertha Ozee, who was operat
ed on a fpar d a w - n n (nrunn..^]. 

tis was removed fiom Memorial hos
pital in Mattoon last Saturday to the 
home of her father, J. S. Ozee. 

Herald office phone No. 47.v-
S. A. Armantrout of Mattoon was 

in Sullivan Tuesday. 
Trade with MCPHEKTERS at the 

Bast Side Drug Store. 18 tf 
Mrs. Sherman Burcham of Allen-

ville was shopping in Sullivan Mon
day. 

Fred BUckwell and wife are mov
ing to Decatur where he has a good 
position. 

The best place to get your stoves 
and furniture, cash or payments.— 
W. H. WALKER. as tf 

. Harry Wright and family of Chi. 
cago are visiting his grandparents, 
F. M. Waggoner and wife. 

A. E. Bden has re shingled his resi 
dence on West Jefferson street and ad 
ded a commodious modern porch. 

Miss Bessie Heskett and neices, 
Helen Lee and Lois Wilson spent 
this week with Sullivan friends. 

FOR SALE—Two desirable town 
residences. For particulars call at 
this office. 

E. B.Eden and wife returned Satur 
day from Chicago where Mrs. Eden 
hsd been to consult a physician. 

WANTED—High school girls to 
board for the coming term of school, 
—MRS. A. M. TICHE.VOR. 3a «, 
Joe Eden and family ot Beady, Kans 

ss, came Friday to visit the former's 
parents, B. B. Eden and wife.., 

Miss Maude Whitfield of Decatur 
spent last week with Sullivan friends 
and with an outing party in Pifer's 
park. 

N. fi. Nathan has just returns 1 
from the market, new goods aie be
ginning to arrive. Come and see 
them. 34 1 

A daughter was bora to May hew 
Rhodes and wite Wednesday of last 
week. The first daughter and second 
child. 

Miss Mabel Gallup of Neoga visited 
from Saturday until Sunday with 
her friends the Miss Browns and 
Pearl Pemberton. 

Before you buy anything in the 
drug line, see if MePlieeters has it, at 
the EAST SIDE DRUG STORE. Your 
trade will be appreciated. 18 tt 

Oscar Patterson and family of 
Chicago have been visiting their 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Patterson, and 
Mrs. Patterson's relatives the Walkers 

An ice cream supper at the Jona
than Creek chunk Saturday evening. 
August 26. Every one cordially in
vited to attend. 

E. B. Eden and wife, his children, 
Joe and Marie with their families and 
other relatives spent this week camp 
ing at the river, i 

In an attempt to avoid running in
to a buggy last Saturday evening G. 
A. Dolan ran into a curbing, tearing 
one wheel of his automobile to pieces 

I will be pleased to consult with 
teachers and directors that t may 
know the needs of their schools and 
keep a full line of supplies on our 
shelves.—BARBER & SON. 

One evening last week, an out-ot 
town automobile ran over a colt be 
longing to Arnold Newbould and so 
seriously injured it, that it was nee 
cessary to kill it. 

Misses Grace Bracken and Grace 
Powell living near the Jonathan 
Creek church visited over Sunday 
with their aunt, Mrs. C. F. Spicer 
living in Findlay. 

FOR SALE—Seven room brick dwell 
ing, with basement. Good cistern. 
Well of living water and city water in 
the house; some fruit.—Inquire at 
this office. 

Prof. H. D. Sparks of the Shelby-
ville business college was in town 
Monday In the interest of his school. 
His business college is a success and 
the students leaving there get good 
and permanent positions. 

Trade with McPheetera at the East 
Side Drag Store, everything new. 6tf 

Come to the BAST SIDE DRUG STORK 
when in need of anything in the 
drag line. 

New dry goods, dress goods, shoes, 
skirts and furnishings just being 
opened up at N. B. NATHANS. 34 1 

FOR SALE—Three good farms that 
have been listed for sale, bnt too late 
to give description. You will find 
listed and described one forty acre 
farm which is decribed elsewhere in 
this issue. 

Have a Hendricks magneto - put on 
four gosoline engine. Cures all bat
tery trouble, is more economical and 
your engine will develop more power 
—L. T. HAGERMAN & CO. 34 t 

Z. B. Whitfield .and family are 
spending the second week in the 
Pifer Park cottage and the third week 
in the park. They were there one 
week before the cottage was erected. 

Express agent, Joseph Judy and 
wife, have moved to the house on 
South Main street that Joseph Wright 
recently purchased of Jas. T. Taylor. 
Mr. Wright repaired the house and 
added an additional room. 

Atty. W. K Whitfield of Decatur, 
R. E. and J. E. Bowers of Loving ton 
left Sunday for Dnrant, Mississippi 
to look after some property belong 
ing to John Bowers, deceased father 
of the two latter. 

Mrs. America Miller returned on 
Sunday evening from Chicago, where 
she waS visiting her sons Samuel 
and John Miller and grand daughter. 
Thd first girl among the ten grand 
children. 

OH!—What fine ice cream icy 
Cold Root Beer. Lemonades and 
Pure Fruit Juice Sodas at Bar-
rum's Drug. South Jide square 

"REXALL REMEDIES"—One 
for each human ailment, guar
anteed to help in treating the 
ailment for which recommended. 
Sold only at the Rexall Store, 
South side square, 

Bred Ziese will preach at the Prairie 
Chapel church west ot Cushman next 
Sunday alternoon at 3 p. m. A num 
ber of the Christian church Sunday 
school, officers, teachers and quartet 
have planned to attend the Sunday 
school which opens at 2 p. m. 

WANTED-̂ Local and traveling sale 
men representing our reliable goods. 
Any man ot good appearance who is 
not afraid of work can make this a 
satisfactory and permanent business. 
yr * itCai utibs * « «S5*sf~ontirc~iiiee!t" 
Territory unlimited. Big money can 
be made. Apply quick. AUURNNCRS. 
ERY Co., Rochester, N. Y. i6 4m' 

Virgil Boyd living neat Gays pur
chased of Hagerman & Harshman a 
few days ago an E-M-F automobile. 
Tuesday he came to Sullivan accom
panied by Messsr. P. G. Waggoner, 
Zion Buckalew, Wm Waggoner and 
Homer Boyd. The latter was after a 
new wheel for his car. 

The Chicago & Eastern Illinois 
railroad had a new time table to take 
effect Sunday which only changes 
three passenger trains through here. 
They are No. 101 which has been 
passing through here going south at I 
xo.12 a. m. and now goes at 9:52, 
train No 102 which has been going 
at 11:28 for the north now goes at 
11:40 and No. 22, fast Chicago train 
now goes at 12:07 instead of 12:04. 

The city council met in regular 
session Monday night. There was 
not much business transacted. An 
ordinance was passed granting pool 
room license. Mell Fultz petitioned 
for license to ran a pool room. The 
vote was taken—a tie vote. It was 
untied by Mayor Birch voting nay. 

FOR SALE—Forty acres of good, 
black prairie land all in cultivation. 
Good 7 room house, good barn and 
all necessary outbuildings compara
tively new. Young bearing orchard. 
Living water. Situated jf miles of 
school. Three miles of several differ
ent churches. Seven miles from Sul 
livan. Four miles ot market. For 
further particulars see—ARLOO ROM 
INGER, R. R. i, Sullivan, 111. 

BESOLUTIONS 
OF RESPECT. 

To the members of Moultrie Lodge 
No. 222, Knights of Pythias. 

We, the undersigned committee 
appointed to draft resolutions relative 
to the death af brother William T 
Warren, submit the following: 

WHEREAS, the messenger of death 
has removed from our midst our es
teemed brother knight, William J. 
Warren, and whereas brother Warren 
was a faithful Pythian, devoted to the 
principles and teachings of our order, 
and by his daily life and his relations 
with his brother knights endeavored 
to exemplify the principles of Pyth-
ianism; and whereas, by his death 
we have lost an earnest Pythian 
knight, his home a kind father, the 
community a public spirited and 
honorable citizen; BE IT THEREFORE 

RESOLVED, That the charter of 
Moultrie Lodge, No. 22 , Knights of 
Ppthias of Sullivan, III., be draped in 
mourning, for a period of 30 dsys; that 
a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the records ot the lodge; that a 
copy be sent to the grief stricken 
widow ot our deceased brother knight, 
and that copies be furnished to the 
newspapers of_Sullivan ior^nnWjLca. 
fioh.",.,.': '• " * •••'--; 

E. D. HUTCHINSON, 

T. H. SCOTT, 

ISAAC HUDSON, 

|AS MATTER OF 
IR ASIA MATTER O K B U S I N E W S 
If you keep your farm because it ha* always beenjin your 

family, or because you are unwilling to leave the neighborhood 
where you were born and raised—that la s e n t i m e n t ! It's 
all right, too, and if we could afford it we might feel that way 
Ourselves. 

• " • * > • . 

But If you keep your farm as a business proposition pure 
i n J simple—if y o u ' r e o u t af ter t h e d o l l a r s , and feel that 

| you can't afford to sacrifice profit for sentimental reasons—then 
.you are the man we want to talk to. 

We have a proposition to put up to just that kind of men— 
to men who want their capital of money and labor to return the 
highest income possible; and who are willing to exchange farms 
that barely pay for the labor expended on them for farms that 
will do that and pay a good cash income on their cost besides. 

We want to talk to the' level-heaed business farmers—the 
Ones who figure the value of land on the basis of income pro
duced. They are the ones who will be interested in 

SOUTH CENTRAL MINNESOTA 
AND 

SOUTHEAST'N NORTH DAKOTA 
Where well improved farms, that can be bought at $ 6 0 t o $ 9 0 
an acre, pay a greater income per acre than the $150 to $250 
land of the Central States. In other words, the capital tied 
up in the land you now own will make you t w o to t h r e e t i m e s 
a s m u c h d e a r m o n e y if invested in a Minnesota or North 
Dakota farm. Just as nice a country to live in too—highly im
proved; good neighbors; good climate; good markets, roads, 
Schools, churches, etc. 

Let us send you our Northwestern Catalogues that tell all 
about these sections. When you have read them you'll want 
Jo see the country; and when you see flte country you'll want 
to own a farm—and there is where we come in, with 180 of the 
chociest farms for you to selecet from. 

THE STRAUS BROS. CO. 
C a p i t a l $1,600,000 

ftedWood Falls, Minn Lisbon, North Dakota, Ligonier Ind. 

G E O . C . F E R R I S , D i s t r i c t Manager . 
4 1 8 P o w e r s B l d g . , D e c a t u r , 111. 

Local Representatives a t Sullivan, III, SILVER & NICHOLSON 

17TH ANNUAL HARVEST PICNIC AND 
HOME COMING, WINDSOR, I I I , 

THUBSDAY, AUGUST 31, 1 9 1 1 . 

« The committee reserves the right to change tin boor or place of any of these 
attractions without notice. All these attractions have been positively engaged. 
i ••"'•;-, — •' 
8:85 Band to meet Wabash train and march to park. . 
9:80 Band to play on Virginia avenue and march to park and play. 

10:00 Welcome address by Kev. C. 8 . McUollom 
10:15 Music by Chorus. 
10.80 Charles Williams, the Musical Rube, at park. 
j Music by Band and march to business section. ' 

\ Bend**" " d ******* t l w Vm" ° « - ^ *'" • • * • rou laugh, uptown 

i:0» 
1:80 

3:00 

3:80 

8:80 

1:00 

4:80 

5 .00 

5:15 

6:80 

7-80 
9:15 

DINNER HO'JR. 
Music by Band, uptown. 
Musical Rube, uptown. 
Band march to Park. Concert at Park. 
Ben Criller, 90th Century Juggler, at Park, In wonderful feats of skill. 
Band. 
Harry Smith, comedian and entertainer. Get ready to laugh. At Park 
Band. 

Address by Prof. O. * . Odder, Winlsor'a silver tongued outer. 
Band. 
Village Cut-Ups, at Park. 
Ben Collier, the World's Greatest Juggler, at Park. 
Bund. March to business section. 
The Great Judson, the boneless wonder, up town. 
Band. 
Barry Smith, with many new laughs, up town. 
Balloon Ascension and Parachute Leap by Dare-Devll Cowan. 

SUPPER, 

to 9:80 Grand Band Concert at Park by Windsor Concert Band 
Sensational Fire Slide, Dare Devil Flooy, in went block of business taction. 

- Music . 

Comeback next year on the last Thursday in August. 
GOOD NIGHT. 

Preserve this program and don't misa any of the attractions. Good clean DSV 
snows, a merry-go-round, and other attractions are expected. 

Shade and water, eating houses and refreshment stands. • 
Write J . C. Sanders for privileges. /•. 

TfJUlNS L E A V B WINDSOR AS FOLLOWS: 
Wabash, north, 5:00 p. m.; «outh, 8:80 p. m. 

Big Four, west, 8:35 p. m.; east, 8:58 p. m. 

I h a v e t h e o n l y h y « | ^ ' P 0 Booze returned from Iowa 
d y a u l i c c i d e r p r e s s inf T ««**-"«a*t . 
^«a*i*et«i^i^_-.;i___- s - V « « • * . ! . Mi M o u l t r i e c o u n t y r u n n i n g 
eve>ry d a y . P l e n t y - o f 
b a r r e l s . — W a l t e r G a r t e r . 

Maxey visited friends in 
Mattoon this week. 

F L. Algood and son Roy left on 
Wednesday for a trip through Indiana 

Oomastic Science in 
The principal of the State Normal 

school of New Jersey will not permit 
a domestic science coarse in that 
institution, claiming that domestic 
science conld be better taught in the 
homes than in the schools. He in* 
sists that the mothers should do such 
teaching, and that girls who are old 
enough to go to normal school should 
know how to cook, and be alteady 
possessed of snch knowledge as a 
domestic science course is supposed 
to teach. He said it is a matter of 
regret that mothers take so little 
interest in teaching their daughters 
to do home work.. To know how to 
cook and do housework is certainly 
as much a part of a girl's education 
embroidery and other ornament its 
fancy work. A girl should know 
how to use the needle in the way of 
keeping the wardrobe in repair, and 
this can hardly be thoroughly learned 
at school. Like cooking with the 
ordinary family supply of kitchen 
utensils, such things can only he 
learned by experience. But, it is a 
sad fact that most mothers are not, 
themselves, well versed in such 
things, and the girls would not have 
to know much ia order to know more 
than the average mother. Where a 
course of tesching is given in rhe 
schools, the girls are taught to lojk 
upon the work of the household from 
a scientific standpoint, and this will 
develop an interest in the work that 
would not otherwise be awahtned. 
It would be much better if the little 
girls were started in the lesson* while 
yet to young to think they must 
spend all their spare time in running 
about seeking recreation and ''being 
amused." 

Choosing Silver 
' Artisticdongas, 
correct rtyle, brilliant 

finish, combined With 
honeit value, make 

ROGERS BR0S..2& 
silverware the choice of 
ditcrimioatingpurchaier*. 
This name to-day stands 
for the heaviest grade of 
plate and exquuite beauty 
of patterns. Mturuq long 
years of service and saU 
ufaetion. Its remarkable 

durability has won it 
the popular tint 
"SitotrTUttt 
that Wtar$." 
Sold by leading 
dealer* every
where. Send 
tar ctuiceoe 
"CL Showing 
all 

a*NS>,CNS. 

DEGENERATION 
Idocy is a matter of heredity. Many 

cases which have been traced have 
uncovered some terrible proofs says 
the Peoria Star. 

More than a century ago, a young 
man of a proud family, wronged a 
feeble minded girl in in eastern vil-
lage. Then he went his way, mar
ried a girl of a fine family, reared 
children, and died highly respected 
in 1837. But the feeble.minded girl 
gave birth to a son of feeble mind. 
This one became the father of thirteen 
children several of whom were idiots. 

The busy world didn't pay any 
attention to the terrible thing that 
was going on. One of the feeble 
minded sons married a feeble minded 
woman. No one stopped them They 
brought eleven children into the 
world. One of their idio: dsugh ers 
lived with four or five different men 
and bore twelve children. In this 
line of horrors is a little girl of 10, 
who has the mind of a child of 2 yea rs. 

All men and women whose marriage 
would produce defective children, 
should be segregated from their kin, 
or a surgical operation performed up. 
on them that would make them sex
less. Through this feeble minded 
girl, this youth who wronged her 
was the ancestor of 1146 human be
ings. Of this number the records of 
580 could not be traced. But from i 
this one illegitimate offspring came 
262 feeble minded pet sons, 3 epilep
tics and only 157 normal beings. 

K. OF P. PICNIC. 
Knights of Pbythisiris No 6 1 8 of 

Bethany will hold a picnic in B. W. 
Hoskin's grove, al Bethany, August 
30. Soeeche* nig > b-zrr.z£zti? ^iatttt 
Chancellor, J. B. V&ughan of Larlin-
ville; Grand-Master-at* Arms, W. K. 
Whitfield of Decatur; Hon. Charles 
Adkins, Speaker of the House of Rep
resentees of Bement, 
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SYNOPSIS. 

fcfftt 

I M Rs occupant an old friend 
itton. whom ha laat met In Bn»-
who appear* to ha In hiding. 

' CHAPTER IV, (Continued). 

i "The MUD* man. He naked me down 
for the •hooting—owns a country 
Mao* aeroM the bay: Tanglewood." 
I "A Very able man; I wish I might 
have met him. . . . What of your* 
pelf? What hare you been doing these 
three years? Hare you married?" 
• "I've bean too busy to think of 

•that, . . . I mean, till lately." 
' "Ahf 

Amber flushed boyishly. "There waa 
Oft girt at Qualn's—a guest . . . 
But she loft before X dared apeak. For 

It was as well." 
"Whyr * 
"Because she was too lino and 

weet and good for me, Button." 
''Like every man's flrst love." 
Ybe older man's glance was keen-

keen for Amber to dissimulate sue-
under it "You're right" 

•Admitted ruefully. 'It's the first 
|h trouble of the sort I ever 

lenced. And, of course, It had 
be hopeless." 

{ "Why?" persisted Button. 
"Because—I've half a notion there's 

a chap waiting for her at homo." 
, "it homer 
. "In England." The need for a con* 
•daat was suddenly imperative upon 
the younger man. "She's an English 
OTirl—half English, that is; her moth* 
or woo an American, a schoolmate of 
Qaain's wife; her father, an English*' 
onan in the Indian service. 
, "Her name?" 

""Sophia Farrell." A peculiar Quali
ty, a certain tensity, In Button's man* 
ear, forced Itself upon Amber's at 
•nation. "Why?" ho asked. "Do you 
know the Fsrrella ? What's the mat-

end giopbfl 
-Bronhort," 

Button's eyes mot his stonily; out 
•of the ashoa mask of his face, that 
suddenly had whitened beneath the 
'brown, they glared, aflre but unseeing. 
>Hle hands writhed, his fingers twisting 
together with cruel force, the knuckles 
•gray. Abruptly, as If abandoning the 
i attempt to reassert his self-control, ho 
/Jumped up and went quickly to a win* 
•#rw, there to stand, his back to Am* 
•rber, staring fixedly out into the storm* 
racked night "I know her father," 
be aald at length, his tone constrained 
And odd, "long ago, in India." 

"He'B out there now—a political, I 
'Relieve they call him, or something of 
•the sort." 
I "Tea." 
'• -"She's going out to rejoin him." 
} "What!" Button came swiftly back 
•I© Amber, hla voice shaking. "What 
*fild you say?" 
'' "Why, yes. She travels with friends 

it>y the western route to join Colonel 
! Farrell at Darjeeling, where he's sta* 
' Stoned Just now. Shortly after I came 
• -down ahe left; Mrs. Quain had a wire 
>.a day or so ago, saying she waa on 
i the point of sailing from San Fran* 
tctsco. . . . Good Lord, Button! 
tare you HI?" 
< Something In the man's face had 
brought Ambor to his feet a prey to 
Inexpressible concern; It was as If a 

' mask had dropped and he were look* 
lag upon the soul of a man In mortal 
torture, 
* "No," gasped Button, "I'm all right 
Besides," he added .beneath his 
tbreath, so that Amber barely caught 
the syllables, "it's too late." 
I As rapidly as he had lost he seemed 
to regain mastery of his Inexplicable 
-•motion. His face became again com* 
posed, almost Immobile, and stepping 
t» the table he selected a cigarette 
•and rolled It gently between Ma slim 
.brown fingers. "I'm sorry to have 

Cited you," he said, his tone a bit 
even net to breed a doubt in the 

tnlnd of his hearer. "It's nothing seri
ous—a little trouble of the heart of 
long standing, Incurable—I hope." 

Perplexed, yea hesitating to press 
film further. Amber watched him fur
tively, instinctively assured that be
tween this man and the Farrells there 
wttatod some extraordinary bond; won
dering how that could bo, convinced 
In hla soul that somehow the entan
glement Involved the woman he hived, 
lie still feared to put bis supldons to 
the question, lent he should learn that 
•which he had no right to know . . 
and while he watched waa startled by 
the change that came over Button. At 
ease, one moment outwardly compos
ed, it absorbed In thought, the next he 
was rigid, every muscle taut every 
-nerve tense as a steel spring. His 
bead Jerked back suddenly, bis gaze 
•fixing Itself flrst upon the window, 
*!*£-*. shiftis*-. is thJV:~4«iS«v A*w-*«*? 
fingers, contracting, tore the cigarette 
# j . half. 

"Buttoa. what the deuce la the mat-
-torr 

Button seamed not to hoar; Ambor 
got his answer from the door, which 
waa swung wide and slammed shut A 
blast of frosty air and a flurry of 
snow swept across the room. And 
against the door there leaned a man 
puffing for breath aid coughing spat* 
medically—a gross and monstrous 
bulk of flesh, unclean and unwhole
some to the eye, attired la an extrav
agant array of colored garments, 
tawdry silks and satins clinging, sod
den to hla ponderous and unwieldy 
limbs. 

"The babul" cried Amber unconsci
ously; and was rewarded by a flash 
of recognition from the coal-black, 
beady, evil eyes of the man. 

But for that Involuntary exclama
tion the tableau held unbroken for a 
space; Button standing transfixed, the 
torn halves of the cigarette between 
hla fingers, his head well up and back, 
bis stare level, direct, uncompromis
ing, a steady challenge to the in
truder. 

Then, demanding Amber's alienee 
with an Imperative movement of his 
hand, Button spoke. "Well, babul" 
he said quietly, the shadow of a bitter 
and weary smile curving hla thin, 
hard lips. 

The Bengali moved a pace or two 
from the door, and plucked nervously 
at the throat of his surtout, Anally 
managing to Insert one hand In the 
folds of silk across his bosom. 

"I aeek," ho said distinctly In Urdu, 
and not without a definite note of 
menace in hla manner, "the man call
ing himself Button Sahib?" 

Very deliberately Buttoa Inclined 
his head, 'lam he." 

"Hazoor!" The babu laboriously 
doubled up his enormous body in pro
found obeisance. Having recovered, 
bo nodded to Amber with the easy fa
miliarity of an old acquaintance. "To 
you, likewise, greeting, Amber Sa
hib." 
i "What!" Button swung sharply to 
Amber with an exclamation of amaze
ment "You know thia fellow, David?" 

The babu cut la hastily, stimulated 
by a pressing anxiety to clear himself. 
"Hasor, I did but err, being misled by 
his knowledge of our tongue aa well 
as by that pale look of you he wears. 
And, Indeed, la it strange that I should 
take him for you, Who was told to 
seek you In* this Wild land?" 

"Be ̂ silent!" Button told him an
grily. 

"My lord's will is his slave's." Be-
signedly the babu folded bis fat arms. 

"Tell me about this," Buttoa de
manded of Ambor. 

"The ass ran across ma In the 
woods south of the station, the day 
I came down," explained Amber, sum
marizing the episode aa succinctly as 
he could. "He didn't call me by your 
name, but I've no dobut he's telling 
the truth about mistaking me for you. 
At all events he hazoor-ed me a num
ber of times, talked a lot of rot about 
some silly 'Voice,' and Anally made 
me a free gift of a nice Utile bronze 
box that wouldn't open. After which 
he took to hie heels, saying he'd call 
later for my answer—whatever be 

'meant by that. HO did call by night 
and stole the box. That's about all I 
know of him, thus far. But I'd watch 
out for him, If I were you; If he isn't 
a raving lunatic, I miss my guess." 

"Indeed, my lord, it is all quite as 
the sahib says," the babu admitted 
graciously, his eyes gleaming with 
sardonic amusement "Circumstances 
conspired to mislead me; but that I 
waa swift to discover. Nor did I lose 
time in remedying the error, as you 
have heard. Moreover—" 

He ahut up suddenly at a sign from 
Button, with a ludicrous shrug of his 
huge shoulders disclaiming any ill-In
tent or wrong-doing; and while But
ton remained deep in thought by the 
table, the babu held silence, his gaze 
flickering suspiciously round the 
room. 

At length Button looked up, sup
pressing a algh. "Your# errand, babu?" 

"Is it then, your will that I should 
sneak before this man?" The Bengali 
nodded Impudently at Amber. 

"It is my will." 
"Sbabash! I bear a message, ha

zoor, from the Bell." 
"You are the Mouthpiece of the 

Voice?" 
"That honor is mine, hazoor. For 

the rest lam—" 
"Behari Lai Chatterji," Interrupted 

Button Impatiently; "solicitor of the 
Inner Temple—disbarred; anointed 
thief, liar, Jackal, lickspittle, and per
jurer—I know you," 

"My lord," said the man Insolently, 
"omits from his catalogue of my ac
complishments my chiefest honor; he 
forgets that with him, I am an ac
cepted Member of the Body." 

"The Body wears strange members 
that employs you, babu,".commented 
Button bitterly. "It has fallen upon 
evil days when such aa you are 
charged with a message of the Belt" 

"My lord Is harsh to one.who would 
be his.slave In all things. Fortunate 
indeed am I to own the protection of 
the Token." A slow leer wleened 
greasily upon hla moon-like face 

"Ah, the Token!" Button repeated 
tensely, beneath hla breath. "It la 

therein f or aa 

aor of supremo osSf-oosaplaooocy, pro* 
ducing the bronae box and waddling 
over to drop It into Button's hand. 
"My lord Is aatlafledr ho gurgled mo> 
lloloualy. : i « H 

Without answering Button turned 
the bos over ta hla palm, hla slender 
Angers playing about the bosses of 
the relief work; there followed a 
click and one side of It swung open. 
The Bengali fen back a pace with a 
whisper of awe real or affected: 
"The Token, basoor!" Ambor him* 
self gasped slightly. 

Unheeded, the bos dropped to the 
floor. Botwooa Button's thumb and 
fhrofltgsr there biased a great em
erald set In a ring of rod old gold. 
He turned It this way and that, la* 
specting It critically; and the lamp*. 
light catching on the facets, struck 
from It blinding shafts of Intensely 
green radiance. Button nodded aa 
If la rooognatioa of the stone and, 
turning, with aa afoot of esrolsssasso, 
tossed It to Ambor. 

"Keep that for me, David, please," 
he said. And Amber, catching It 
dropped the ring into his pocket. . 

"My lord is satisfied with my ere* 
dentials, then?" the babu persisted. 

"It Is the Token," Button assented 
wearily. "Now, your message. Bo 
brief." 

"The utterances of the Voice be In
frequent hazoor, lto words few—but 
charged with meaning: aa yon know 
of old." The Bengali drew himself 
up, holding up his head and rolling 
forth hla phrases la a voice of great 
resonance and depth. "These be the 
words of the Voice, hazoor: 
"'To All My Peoples: 

" 'Even now the Gateway of Swords 
yawna wide, that ho who la without 
fear may pass within; to the end that 
the Body be purged of the Scarlet 
Evil. 

"The Elect are bidden to the Or
deal with no exception." 

The sonorous accents subsided, and 

of two edges.* Noah, thaahoi 
the otrvaata of the Boll do not linger 
by wayside, sea to speak, Besides, I 
as) la great hurree. Mister Amber, 

alght Buttoa Sahib"—with a 
of his sinister hunwr--«*ett to* 

j I moan to say; till we meet la 
Hail of thee Bell, Oood night" 
nodded insolently to the maa 

wlom a little time since he had hailed 
as "my lord," shrugged bia ©oat collar 
of round bis fat, dirty neck, shivered 
M anticipation, Jerked the door opea 
aad plunged ponderously out 

A second later Amber saw the con* 
tass of bis turban glide past 

the window, 

CHAPTER V. 

The Qoblln Night 
Ambor whistled low. "Impossible!" 

ho said thoughtfully. 
Button had crossed to and was 

bending over a small leather trunk 
that stood la one corner of the room. 
In the act of opening it he glanced 
over bis shoulder. "What?" he de
manded Sharply. 

"I was only thinking; there's some
thing I can't see through In the ba* 
bu's willingness to So." 

"Ho was afraid to stay." 
"Whyr 
Button,- rummaging la the trunk, 

made no reply. After a moment Am
ber resumed. 

"You know what Bengalis are; that 
fellow'd do anything, brave any or
dinary danger, rather than try to 
cross that sandbar again—if he really 
came that way; which I am Inolined 
to doubt' On the other hand, he'a In* 
telligent enough to know that a night 
like this la the dunes would kill him. 
Well, what then?" 

Button waa not listening. As Am
ber concluded he seemed to find what 
be bad been seeking, thrust It hur
riedly Into the breast-pocket of hla 
coat and with a muttered word, unin
telligible, dashed to the door and; 
flung It open aad himself out 

With a shriek of demoniac glee the 

soa was '•» sir, aid what 
Buttoa go ew-y with Taf* 

"So dlda*tt he went after hfm to , 
. . Ambor caught hla tongue on 
the verge of aa ladiacretlon; ao mat. 
tor what his fears, they wore not pot 
become a suitable subject for dJseas 
aloa with Button's servant "I think,* 
he emended tamely, "he had forgotten 
something," 

"And Vs oat there howl My Oewd, 
what a night!" Ho hung la hesitation 
for a little. "Did '• wear Is topcoat 
aad 'at, sir?" 

"No! ho went suddenly, t doat 
think he Intended to be gone long." 

•Td better go after 1m, than. *hTB 
•ave pneumonia. . . . m Just Jump 
Into me clothes sad—'' Bo slipped 
late the back room, to reappear with 
surprisingly little delay, fully dressed 
aad buttoning a loaf Ulster round hit 
throat "You dldnt 'appen to no
tice which w'y 'e went sir?" 

"As wen at I could Judge, to the 

a tense wait ensued, none speaking. 
Button stood In stony apathy, his eyes 
lifted to a dim corner of the ceiling, 
hla gaze—like bis thoughts—perhaps 
ranging far beyond the dreary confines 
of the cabin in the dunes. Minute 
after minute passed, he making no 
feign, the babu poised before him in 
inscrutable triumph, watching him 
keenly with his black and evil eyes of 
a beast. Amber hung breathless upon 
the Issue, sensing a conflict of terrible 
forces In Button's mind, but compre
hending nothing of their nature. But
ton awoke aa from a sleep. 

"The Voice haa spoken, babu," he 
said, not ungently, "and I have heard." 

"And your anawer, lord?" 
"There la no answer." 
"Hazoor!" 
"I have said," Button confirmed, 

evenly, "there is no anawer." 
"You will obey?" 
"That ta between me and my God. 

Go back to the Hail of the Bell, Be
hari Lai Chatterjl, and deliver your 
report; say that you have seen me, 
that I have listened to the words of 
the Voice, and that I sent no answer." 

"Hazoor, I may not I am charged 
to return only with you." 

"Make your peace with the Bell in 
what manner you will, babu; It la no 
concern of mine. Go, now, while yet 
time la granted yon to avoid a longer 
Journey this night" 

"Hasoor!" 
"Go." Button pointed to the door, 

hla voice Imperative. 
He rolled sluggishly toward the 

door, dragging his Inadequate over 
coat across his barrel-like chest; and 
paused to cough affoctingly, with one 
hand on the knob. Button eyed him 
contemptuously. 

wind entered Into and took possession 
of the room. A cloud of snow swept 
across the floor like a veil. The door 
batterer against the wall aa if trying 
to break it down. The cheap tin kero
sene lamp Jumped aa though caught, 
up by a band; its flame leapt high and 
blue above the chimney—and was not. 
In darkness but for the fitful flare of 
the fire that had been dying in embers 
on the hearth. Amber, seeking the 
doorway, tell over a chair, blundered 
flat Into the wall, and stumbled un
expectedly out of the house. . 

His concern was all for Button; he 
had no other thought He ran a little 
way down the hollow, heartsick with 
horror and cold With dread. Then he 
paused, bewildered. Whither In that 
whirling world Button might have 
wandered, it waa Impossible to sur
mise. In despair the Virginian turned 
back. 

When he bad found bia way to the 
door of the cabin, It waa closed; at 
he entered and shut It behind him, a 
match flared and expired In the mid
dle of the room, and a man cursed 
brokenly. • 

"Button?" cried Amber In a flush 
of hope. 

"la that you. Mr. Amber? Thank 
Gawd! Wyte a minute." 

A second match spluttered, Its 
flame waxing In the pink oup of Dog-
gott's hands. 

He succeeded In setting fire to the 
wick. The light showed him barefoot 
and shivering In shirt and trousers. 
"For pity's syke, sir, w'afe 'appened?" 

"It's hard to say," replied Amber 
vaguely, preoccupied. He went im
mediately to a window and stood 
there, looking out 

"But w'ere's Mr. Button, air?" 

Doggott took down a second ulstet 
and a cap from pegs ta the wslL "it 
do my best to find 1m; *e might loss 
•lmsslf, you know, with ao light nor 
aotbiaV' 

The door slammed behind him. 
Alone, and a prey to misgivings he 

scarce dared name to himself, Am
ber from the window watched the blot 
of light from Doggott's bandlamp fade 
aad vanish la the storm; then,.becom
ing sensible to the cold, wont to the 
fireplace, kicked the embers together 
until they biased, and piled on more 
fuel. 

A cosy, crackling sound began to 
be audible In the room, sibilant Jets of 
flamO, scarlet yellow, violet and 
green, spurted up from the driftwood. 
Under the hypnotio Influence of the 
comforting warmth, weariness de
scended upon Ambor like a burden; 
he waa afraid to close bis eyes or to 
sit down, lest sleep should overcome 
him for all bia Intense excitement and 
anxiety. He forced himself to move 
steadily round the room, struggling 
against a fooling that all that ho had 
witnessed must have been untrue, an 
evil dream, akin to the waking vis
ions that had beset him between the 
loss of Quain aad the finding of But
ton. The very mediocrity of the sur* 

Iroundlngs seemed to discredit the 
testimony of bis wits. 

In a setting so hopelessly common
place and everyday, one, act of a 
drama of blood and fire had been 
played; Into these mean premises the 
breath of the storm, aa the babu en
tered, had blown Romance. 
Incredible! «J-

And yet Amber's hand, dropping 
Idly in hla coatpocket, encountered a 
priceless witness to the reality of 
what had pasaed. Frowning, troubled, 
he drew forth the ring and slipped it 
upon his finger; rays of blinding em
erald light coruscated from It daz
zling him. With a low cry of wonder 
he took It to the lamplight Never 
had he looked upon so Ahe a stone, so 
strangely cut 

It waa sat In ruddy soft gold, work
ed and graven with exquisite art in 
the semblance of a two-headed cobra; 
Inside the band waa an Inscription so 
worn and faint that Amber exper
ienced some difficulty In dlciphering 
the word Rao (king) In Devaaagari, 
flanked by swastikas. Aside from the 
atone entirely, he speculated, the 
value of the ring aa an antique would 
have proven Inestimable. As for the 
emerald itself, In its original state, 
before cutting, It must have been 
worth the ransom of an emperor; 
much had certainly been sacrificed to 
fashion it in its present form. 

TO gaae into its depths waa like 
questioning the inscrutable green 
heart of the sea. Fascinated, Amber 
felt bis consciousness slip from him 
as a mantle might slip from hla Shoul
ders; awake, staring wide-eyed Into 
the emerald eye, he forgot self, for
got the world, and dreamed, dreamed 
curiously. . . . 

The crash of the door closing be
hind him brought him to the right 
about In a panic flutter. He glared 
stupidly for a time before compre
hending that Button and Doggott had 
returned. 

If there were anything peculiar In 
his manner, Button did not remark it. 
Indeed, he aeemed unconscious, for a 
time, of the presence either of Amber 
or of Doggott The servant relieved 
him of hla overcoat and hat and be 
strode, directly to the Are, bending 
over to chafe and warm hla frost-
nipped hands. Unquestionably he la
bored under the influence of an ex
traordinary agitation. Hla limbs 
twitched and Jerked nervously; bis 
eyebrows were tensely elevated, his 
eyes blazing, bia nostrils dilated; bia 
face waa ashen gray. 

From across the room Doggott sig
naled silence to Ambor, with a fore
finger to his lips; and with a discre
tion bred of long knowledge of hla 
master's temper, tiptoed through Into 
the back room and abut the door. 

Amber respected the admonition 
throughout a wait that seemed end
less. 

(TO BB CONTINUED.) 

AND PAIN 
Cared by LydU E. Pirikhtrn't 
Vegetable Cotnpotifid. 

g
lows.-" I was troubled for 
e with Inflammation, paint 

— la my side, sick; 
haadaohos and nor* ••snsfti 

ouraged and 

1 told me oil 
B. pinkbam's 

gotablo Com-' 
' and It to

me to health. 
_ I have no, mors 

my nerves are stronger and I can 
/ownwork. LydiaE. Pinkbam's 

Vegetable Compound cured me after 
everything else had failed, and I rec
ommend it to other suffering women." 
-MBS.WM. SEALS 606 W.Howard St., 
Creston, Iowa. 

Thousands of unsolicited and genu
ine testimonials like the above prove 
the efficiency of Lydla E. Pinkbam's 
Vegetable Compound, which la made -
exclusively from roots and herbs. -

Woman who suffer from those dis
tressing ills should not lose sight of 
these facts or doubt the ability ofXydla 
B. Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound to 
restore their health. 

If you want special advice write 
to lira, Plnkham, at Lynn, Mass. 
she will treat your l e t t e r as 
rtrfctly confidential. For SO yean 
the haa been helping sick women 
in this way, free of charge. Don't 
hesltate-wrlteatonce. 

WAA IT ABSENT-MINDEDNESS? 

Mrs. Nelson—My husband la av 
absent-minded. 

Mrs. BilBon—In what way? 
Mrs. Nelson—He went fishing yes

terday. When ho had finished hoi 
threw away the fish and brought homo 
the bait • . 

Tuberculosis Patients Neglected. 
Out of more than 225 public hos

pitals for the Insane, with a popula
tion of fully 150,000, only 70, or less 
than one-third, make any provision 

I for their tuberculous Inmates, and 
this, too, in spite of the fact that the-
percentage of deaths from this disease 
is very high among thia class of peo
ple. Such Is the substance of a state
ment made recently by the National 
Association for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. Seventy hos
pitals In 28 states, providing all told 
about 8,350 beds for tuberculous In
sane patients, sums up the provision 
made for this class of sufferers, al
though the percentage of deaths from 
tuberculosis among the Insane ranges 
from 50 to 200 per cent, higher than 
among the general population. 

Of( Short Duration. 
"Plimply Is afriad to ask old Mr. 

Plunker for bis daughter's hand." 
'Why, Plimply told me yesterday ho 

itood In with the old gentleman." 
"Oh, that was only for a few min

utes In the vestibule of an office build
ing during a shower." 

r 

•if 

, beneath 
tTUi U-it fin* u*.ve uit» ioi ittt i f 

"Aye; it la even here, my lord." 
The heavy brown hand returned to 
the spot It had sought soon after the 
babu> entrance, within the told* of 

said suddenly, "you may have a chair 
by the lira till the storm breaks, 
babu." 
~ ~Beg pardon n The babu'e eytjr 
widened. "Oah, yess; 1 see. 'If.2 
care to run risk.* Veree considerate 
Of you, I'm sure. But aa we say la 
Bengal, thee favor of kings las ass a 

you "care" to run the risk." a t "QOTL*-**^^-i^t^m Just 
where." Amber moved back to the 
table. "You see, he had a caller." 

"A caller, sir—on a night like this?" 
~-"i'he- mm W <ajSSrJiST̂ ,. V> *••*• 

from,'' said Amber. 
"I knew 'e waa tryin* to dodge 

somethin', sir; but 'e never tola me 

Significant. 
"A barber waa picked up oa the 

sidewalk yesterday, foaming at the 
mouth." 

"What, do you suppose, brought oa 
hla attack?" 

"I don't know, but he waa found to 
front of a billboard, on which there 
waa a safety-razor advertisement XI 
foot high." 

< 1 - ' •• \ 

Where the Charm Failed. 
Loomis—Carey, the aviator, 

to bear a charmed Ufa; trip after trip 
he haa made in bia airship, ascending 
hundreds of feet, and never haa bad 
th* icttrn of an su^ldent. 

Hauler—But l heard he Bros* ait 

i-Himls—Oh, he broke that by tsP 
aught about it. What kind of a oer-1 ir* «owa his cellar 

A Large 
Package 

Of Enjoyment— 

Post 
Toasties 
Served with cream, milk 

or fruit-— fresh or cooked. 

Crisp, foMcnrtcown bits 
of white corn—delicious 
and wholesome—-

A flavour that appeals to 
young and old. 

"The Memory Lingers** 
Sold by Grocers 

L aa*MG«t*rifi£ 



STYLE FOR AUTUMN 

STRIPE SEEMS SURELY TO HAVE 
FA8HION»S FAVOR. 

Likely to Be Mark of Coming Season's 
Smartness—Hint as to Desirable 

and Economical Arrangement 
.—Shlrta May Be Widened, 

The illustration demonstrates the 
foot that tho stripe la still with us, 
and that It la still used in many fan
tastic ways. Now, tho corner store 
hae many stripes among tho summer 
left-overs; serges,' silks, veilings, and 
all are cheaper than they once were, 
and can bo turned out with quite a 
new autumn smartness. How? Why, 
by using a heavy band of plain mate
rial at the bottom of the sllrt as here, 
and employing all the solid piping put 
on elsewhere. These solid bits of 
black or color solidify materials In the 
palest stripes, give' them character, aa 

"S***e#*»v**J 

one might say. A dead white serge 
with hairline In black, or any color, 
may be used In this way,- and If the 
wearer la young and slim a scarlet 
line and trimmings would be excellent 
Here the bodice and overdress of the 
frock are of black and white veiling, 
black silk forming the skirt band and 
pipings. The hat is of parrot green 
felt, with a crown trimming of black 
and white ribbon and underbrlm knot 
of dull purple roses. 

There is decided effort on the part 
of several of the great French makers 
to widen skirts extensively, but on 

POPULAR COLLARS AND CUFFS 

Attractive Coat and Dress Beta Must 
Have a Distinguished Ap

pearance. 

Some of the most attractive coat 
and dress seta, made of a sailor col
lar and large turnback cuffs, are of 
white mousseline or plain swlss, with 
no further elaboration than the hem
stitched hem. 

Hemstitching, by the way, Is a fa-
vorate feature on French gowns and 
accessories of almost every kind of 
fabric, and can be used with excel
lent advantage on neckwear.; 

Where hemstitching cannot be intro
duced conveniently, set-in narrow 
beading la used Instead. Several types 
of neckwear are represented In the 
latest importation from Paris.. Fore-
moat Are the sailor collars. These 
come in embroidered linen and batiste, 
net and lace, and aome of them are 
made of plain white material having 
colored borders matching' the gown 
with which they are to be worn. 

Very handsome ones of heavy Irish 
lace can be copied with allover em
broidery finished with a narrow hue 
edge. 

The shawl collar of embroidered ba
tiste or fine handkerchief linen finds 
favor in the eyee of the large woman. 
These are cut like a flschu In front to 
give a shallow V-shaped neck. 

Such a collar with scalloped edgea 
la particularly attractive wh«a wcra 
with a dark-colored gown. Folded-back 
cuffs that match'are worn with It A 
feature of many of the French sailor 
cellars is the extreme depth In the 
hack. This is a u«w UUK awj pt«iu-
Ises to become very popular, especial
ly with the taller women. 

the other hand rival artists are keep 
tat their Junes aa tight aa ever. Aa 
long as this is done woman will 
choose what she wants, and It la plan 
that aha la still choosing the tight 
skirt With this close skirt and 
the short waist line that goes 
with It larger sleeves are Impos
sible, for these would make the shoul
ders out of proportion to the hips and 
spoil the straight line which la do 
rigueur with the scant Jupe. Then, 
although neck lines for autumn wear 
Include the high guimpe here, scarce 
ly a French dress of any dressy sort 
ahowa It The Parlalenne baa found 
the collarleea nook too fetching to 
shelve i t Necessarily, then, we must 
expect to keep the influences of pre
vailing French styles, which will be 
for the skimpy short skirt, elbow 
sleeves, and the moat beautiful flat 
collar effects. Coat suits will corre
spond In Jauntless, for French women 
have no liking for the long-tailed coal 
with stiff hard ..nes, and beside one of 
these strictly American garments 
born of English taste the Paris street 
frocks seem bewllderingly lovely. 

Wide skirts, bigger sleeves and all 
the kinks and folderols that go with 
them are bound to come after awhile 
and in the Interim, aa styles are neces
sarily varied for different tastes, w« 
are allowed much latitude. The best 
dressers will live according to the 
moment—that is, wear what will suit 
them best And when the. change* 
come they will be so gradual as 
scarcely to be observable. Pioneers 
in brand new styles are never to be 
admired; aa they seem different from 
the rest of the world, they appeal 
freakish. Sufficient unto the day, 
then, the prettlness or ugliness there
of. Dress with the hour and only 
think of changing when the tide be
gins to turn. Seek always for the be
coming thing, forHhere 1B no law so 
essential to a fine appearance aa this 
unwritten one—becomlngness. 

MARY DEAN. 

MUST MATCH THE COSTUME 

Fashion's Edict Is That Sleeves Shall 
Conform to General Style of 

Dress Worn. 

When the sleeves are of the peasant 
type, large folded-back cuffs are usu
ally employed aa trimming, with per
haps a narrow undersleeve of some 
sheer white material, net or allover, 
embroidery. 

This can be edged with a bit of lace 
edging or a narrow bias-piping. 

When the regulation sleeve, that la 
cut on the lines of a coat sleeve, is 
used, the cuff is made more simple, to 
conform with this style. It Is usually 
straight and untrimmed, except for a 
Rouble row of stitching. 

Sleeves of a summer gown or blouse 
admit of much trimming. Lace inser
tion, embroidered or lace motifs, in
sets of both lace and embroidery, with 
edging on the cuffs, are all correct if 
care is taken to choose suitable trim
ming and not too much of It Is used. 
An overtrimmed sleeve, like an' over-
trimmed gown, Is far worse than a 
perfectly plain garment finished with 
only' a hem. 

Glove Daintiness. 
Saxe gloves, perfumed and pale of 

tint long and loose, are one of the 
crazes of the hour. To-be sure they 
are extravagant, for they soli at once 
and are tree lngrata to clean, but they 
are liked well and worn universally; 
they are chic. 

GARDEN PARTY DRESS 

NOT A BRITISH UNIT 11 
Irishman Would Not for a ft 

Allow the Possibility of Such 
a Thing. 

George Mockler has just reft 
from an investigation of. what 
la coating aome of the other 
He brought this story from 

Aa Irishman there Inherited a 
mine up in the state. He 
ately entered the lints for one of 
big coal contracts and went 
to aay a good word for his coal 

The man Who waa letting the 
tract heard him a moment and 
interrupted with: 

"That's all right but how 
British thermal units?" 

The other, being new to the coal 
business, did not know that coal is 
rated now according to the British 
thermal unite In testa, ' M 

'That's that!" he said. 
"How many British thermal unite 

are there in your coal?" 
the Irishman blinked his eye and 

snorted a bit 
."British thermal unite la it?" he 

said. . "Why there ain't wan In ^ f 
-S t . Louis Post-Dispatch. 

LAWYER CURED OF ECZEMA 

"While attending school at Lebanon, 
Ohio, In 1883, I became afflicted with 
boils, which lasted for about two 
years, when tho affliction assumed the 
form of an eczema on my face, the 
lower part of my face being Inflamed 
most of the time. There would be 
water-blisters rise up and open, and 
wherever the water would touch It 
would burn, and cause another one to 
rise. After the blister would open, 
the place would scab over, and would 
burn and Itch so aa to be almost un
bearable at times. In this way the 
sores would spread from one place to 
another, back and forth over the 
whole of my upper lip and chin, and 
at times the whole lower part of my 
face would be a solid sore. This con
dition continued for four or five years, 
without getting any better, and in fact 
got worse all the time, so much-so 
that my wife became alarmed lest It 
prove fatal. 

"During all this time of bolls and 
eczema, I doctored with the beat' phy
sicians of this part of the country, but 
to no avail. . Finally I decided to Try 
Cutlcura Remedies, which I did, tak
ing the Cutlcura Resolvent applying 
the. Cutlcura Ointment to the sores, 
and using the Cutlcura Soap for wash
ing; In a very short time I began to 
notice Improvement and continued to 
use the Cutlcura Remedies until I was 
well again, and: have not had a re
currence of the trouble since, which is 
over tWenty years. I have recom
mended Cutlcura Remedies to others 
ever since, and have great faith In 
them as remedies for skin diseases." 
(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attomey-at-
Law, Greenville, O., Jan. 17, 1911. 

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment are sold everywhere, a samplo 
of each, with 32-page book, will be 
mailed free on application to "Cutt* 
cura," Dept. 3 K, Boston. 

The Young Idea. 
There are two kinds of Joints, the 

hinges and the ball-bearing. 
Reflex action is the Inside eye and 

ear. Reflex action controls things 
that we do -not have to think about, 
as talking. 

Had we no skin, our clothes would 
cause us endless agony. 

The stomach Is the trunk of our 
body. The stomach contains the liver. 
The stomach is south of the lungs, 
west of the liver. It has three coats. 
Without the stomach we should die, 
therefore God chose the stomach to 
digest our food.—Woman's Home Com* 
panion. 

HIS BRAVE ACT UNREWARDED 

A Human Cruet-Stand. 
Several villagers were discussing a 

departed sister who had been given to 
good deeds, but was rather too fond 
of dispensing sharp spoken advice. 

"She waa an excellent woman," said 
the deceased lady's pastor. "She waa 
constantly In the homes of the poor 
and afflicted. In fact she was the salt 
of the earth." 

"She waa more than that" remarked 
a villager. "She was the vinegar, the 
pepper and the mustard as well. She 
was a perfect cruet stand of virtues." 
a—London Tlt-Blta. 

Of satin "blue corbeau" and "broder-
le Anglalse." 

Ham to Find. 
"Decided where you are going on 

your'vacation yet?" 
"No; can't seem to find the right' 

spot" 
"What sort of a place are you look

ing for?" 
"A place where my pocketbook can 

enjoy a vacation aa well as Its own* 
or." 

Bestowal Of Two Black Eyes Alto
gether Too Much for Heiress to 

Overlook. 

They were a pleasant party at the 
country house, and it waa only nat
ural that Harvey Hardupp should 
fall in love with Clarissa ttoyne, the 
helreaa. 

One afternoon they went for a row 
on the river, but their boat struck a 
floating tree and sank, leaving them 
struggling In the water. 

Mad with terror, aha threw her 
arms around his valiant neck; almost 
strangling him. But he waa deter* 
mined to save her, so raising his flat 
he struck her twice, making her un
conscious, and thus enabling him to 
save her. . & 

She waa carried to her room, and 
next day, when Harvey called, tola 
note waa handed to him: 

"Sir—Ignite admit that it waa 
necessary to make me unconscious 
in order to save me, but you might 
have been careful not to black both 
my eyes. We part forever!—C. 
Coyne." 

HIS COLOR CHANGED. 

CURED B U Y BOY OF 
SEVERE ECZEMA 

An Illinois Mother»e Case. 

No one can tell the torture of soul 
Mrs. F. Cox, of Chicago, went through 
when her little boy waa suffering 
from Eczema. She tried everything 
without success until ahe finally hit 
upon Reslnol. * 

The following Is what ahe aays: 'T 
cannot apeak too highly of Reslnol 
Ointment and Soap. They cured my 
baby boy of Eczema. He had a very 
severe case. Numerous other rem
edies had been tried and failed to do 
any good. I would not bo without 
them in tho house." 

The first application will relieve 
the Itching and Irritation In akin dis
eases, and atop the pain in burns or 
scalds. Chafing, Sunburn, Poison Ivy 
eruptions are often cured by an over
night application. 

Reslnol preparations are sold at all 
drug stores. 

Reslnol Chemical Co., Baltimore, Md. 

Good Vacation Advice. 
Bishop Spalding, on a hot summer 

morning, gave one of the congrega
tions of Portland, Ore., a| timely piece 
of advice. 

"Don't," he said, "when you .go off 
on your vacation, leave all your re
ligion behind and take all your col
lection away with you." 

Evelyn—But when It cornea to love-
making Harold la rather green, lent 
he? 

Myrtle—Not now. 
Evelyn—Indeed 1 
Myrtle—No, he's blue; I rejected 

him last evening. 

Absurd. 
Among the recent visitors to A 

metropolitan museum was, a woman 
from a rural district, who waa much 
interested in the ancient pottery ex
hibits. 

The attendant pointed out one col* 
lection of beautiful old vases, aay* 
lng: , 

"Those were dug up at Herculan-
eum." 

"What!" exclaimed the woman from 
the country. "Dug up?" 

"Yes, madam." 
"Out of the ground?" 
"Just as they are now. They ware 

cleaned up a bit but they were found 
about as you see them." 

With an expressive toss of the 
head, the lady from the country 
turned to her companion and said: 

/'He's a nice-looking young feller, 
but' I don't, believe what he says. 
They, never dug up no ready-made 
pots out of the ground."—Llppincott'a 
Magazine. • ;. • < 
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Oldest Ce im— Baafe 
ial 

A Per Cent on 12 
Months Deposits 

Write Today for Detailed 

Institution 
Planters* Hotel 
4th and Pine. S t 

An account with us makes 
easier and more profitable. 

Faeaa Included. 
Howell—He has a weather-beaten 

face. 
Powell—Well, the weather beats 

everything. 

Is life worth living? I should aay 
that It depends on the liver.—Thomas 
Gold Appleton. 

Ground Phosphate Rock 
We carry a large supply conataatlgr.ata away*. 
Orders shipped the day reeeWedL Ho Jcisay 
when you order from us. OnrtoeattaalaUitfc* 

"Heart of th««r^tPt.o*i*»ta*«aM~ 
We guarantee 95 par cent through a> MS BBCSTB 

' _We guarantee 1SK Jger < 
phorus Write for prices 

UUST RST1U1B* OS., L „ 
Masse sMaUoa this paper waeaj «sMSss> 

W. N. U., 8T. LOUIS, NO. M-1911. 

The Bridegroom's Portion. 
Miss Elsie Gentsch, who teaches 

Sunday school, had been reading to 
her class from the gospel of Matthew, 
and was examining a promising boy, 
a newcomer, anent the sbuject matter. 

"There were ten virgins," "said the 
young man, "five wise ones and five 
foolish ones, and the five wise ones 
filled their lamps and the five foolish 
ones wasn't In no hurry. And at mid
night came the bridegroom. So the 
five foolish ones went across the 
street to buy oil and got locked out" 

"Very good," said the teacher. 
"And what did the bridegroom do?" 

"Why," said the good little student 
'"he married the five wise ones."—• 
Cleveland Leader. 

CASTORIA 
Por Infanta and CMMi-ia, 

The Kind You Ham 
Always Boi 

Bears the 

Promotes Dt$sKon,Cheerful-
nessandRestConlains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
WOt N A R C O T I C 

A perfect Remedy forCoiwIkVe* 
lion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and L o s s OF S L E E P 

facsimile,Signature op 

THE CENTAUR COMPANY^ 
N E W Y O R K . 

Copy of Wrapper. 

Ill 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Veers 

CASTORIA 

Wlfey Knew Him. 
Benham—I can't remember dates. 
Mrs. Benham—But you have ft 

pretty good memory for peaches. 

BEAUTIFUL POST CARDS FBJEE 
Bend So stamp for Are samples of mj rery eholo-

est Gold Bmboeted Birthday. Slower and Motto 
Post Cards! besnUfol colors and lorellsst deslaaa 
Art Post Card Ctab, Til Jackson St, Topeka, Kansas 

A man may like a girl all the more 
because she seems to like him less. 

Lewis' Single Binder cigar is . 
doped—only tobacco in its natural state, 

Firmness Is feminine and obstinacy 
la masculine—so aaya a woman. L 

Advice. 
"Now that you've heard my daugh

ter alns;, what would you advise me 
to do?" 

"Well," the music master replied, 
"I hardly know. Don't you suppose you 
could get her Interested in settlement 
work or horseback riding or some
thing like that?" 

The Real Thing. 
"Say, mister, if you throw three 

cents up in the air. I kin ketch 'em 
all before they come down every 
time." 

"Hump! That Is nothing but a 
catch-penny scheme." 

Cole's Carbousalve Quickly relieves and 
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin 
diseases. It instantly stops the pain of 
burns. Cures without soars. 2Sc and 60o 
by druggists. For free sample write to 
J. W. Cole & Co.. Black River Falls. Wis. 

Why, Willie! 
Sunday School Teacher—Tea, Wil

lie, the Lord loves every living crea
ture. 

Willie—I'll bet he waa never stung 
by a wasp.—Puck. 

•Irs. Wtnsiow*s Soothing syrup for ChUdrer, 
teething, softens the gums, reduces innamiaa> 
Uon. allays pain.cuxeswlna colic. S5c» bottle. 

When a girl starts out kill time, 
ahe doesn't point her toes kitchen-
ward. 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
•2.50, •3.00/3.50&M.00 SHOES 
WOMEN uramrWLJjo^fa. styl»h, porfect 
fitting, easy walking boots, because they ghw 
lorjgwear.aamea.W.LDcH.glasMen'sshow. 

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY 
FOR OVER 30 YEARS 
_ The worbnanship which has madeW.L. 
Douglas shoes famous the world over t» 
maintained in every pair. 

KI could take you into my large tadories 
•* 9r2cfeft y*"" •n d - k ^ y°« now 
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, you 
would then understand why they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and 
wearlono^mmanyotKerniakeformeprice 

J5L^i .*^2J? Sb t o t o .V- LJpursjflMShosstoi 
jour town, write for eatal— 
from factory to wearer, aU MMVOLAM. tea spark at,: 

ONE PAIR ot 

f ^ W White wiD please stand a p T 
. But Phoebe upward wriggled: J 

Q f e Lily White with Faultless Stan* .? 
^ A n d a f l t h e j ^ j b e j g g l e d ^ 



jfrounct the County 

Qays 
Mr* Vica Kirnery visited her mother 

lira. John Buckalew, here Monday 

Htzel Rowland of Cote* and Yala 
Tudor of Mat to >u visited last week 
with B. 0. Harrison and wile. 

Rev. Gant preached at the M. E 
church Sunday at the morning ser
vice. 

Watet in Gays is setting very 
scaice. Several have to haul. 

Mack Canimill and family visited 
I*t:lii» Springs Sunday. 

The Gays markets are: corn 6oc 
ptr bushel, oats 38c per bushel and 
egg 14c per dozen. 

Roy h. Watkins of Mattoon spent 
Sdtuidi} and Sunday in Chicago. 

C vV. Kightsell of San Antonio. 
Texas lias returned to his home after 
visittu; hid grandfather Rightsell, 
who has been very sick but is much 
imp oved 

.Mr.-. Grace Seatnon of near Areola 
is l i f t ing her mother, Mrs. Caster, 
this week. 

A1 lie lily the 01 Windsor was in 
Gays Monday. 

A. vV. Treat was a Windsor visitor 
Sunday. 

Ei.mer Bence and family Spent Sun 
day at J.-ithia Springs. 

fi de: J. S. Rose preached at the 
Christian church Sunday. 

Mrs. Wi kins of Areola visited a 
fe v d u s this week with her daugh 
tec. •) s. Custer. - ' • ' , 

Thru mual Old Settlers picnic will 
be tu Id at the usual place, J. H. Mc 
Co mackS grove, north of Gays, 
Srpttm ier 7. commencing at 10 a. m 
sharp. Every body come with w« 11 
flMwl b skets, and let us have an en 
joy a hie day together. A good pro 
glum will be rendered. Come one, 
come ill . 

Attorneys J. W. & ft. C, Craig, 
representing Mrs. Flora Booze, filed 
Tuesday with Circuit Clerk Cole at 
Charleston • notice to the effect that 
the courts would be asked to set aside 
a recent transfer of property by James 
R. Corder to his adopted daughter, 
Mrs. Hattie A. Livers. Mrs. Booze 
took judgment Monday afternoon 
against Mr, Corder on a note for 
$2,250 Shortly before the judgment 
was taken a transfer was recorded 
showing that Mr. Corder had sold lot 
3, block 177 Noyes' audition* to the 
city o' Mattoon for the consideration 
of $1. A similar transfer of property 
in Mouittie county will also be at
tacked by Mrs, Booze. Mr. Corder 
when asked at out the matter, said; 
"The public now has one side of the 
trouble and when the case comet to 
trial I will present my side." 

Cuts a dbrutttPH may be healed in about 
one-third the time required by the usual 
treatment by applying Ohamberlin'a Linl-
nieet. It , is an aotlceptlc and causes such 
lajurlebto heal without maturation. This 
Untiueni also relieves soreness of the muscles 
htuinat i- pulos. For sale by all desires. 

Harmony. 
S A. Carter and wife were in the 

vicinity of Kirksville Thursday. 
. Mr .̂ Kdna Messmore and children 

visited mth her parents Henry Banks 
and wife Thursday. 

"I Am Well" 
writes Mrs. L. R Barker, 
of Bud, Ky., "and can do 
all my housework. For 
years I suffered with such 
pains, I could scarcely 
stand on my feet After 
three different doctors had 
failed to help me, I gave 
Cardulatrial Now.Ifeel 
like a new woman." 
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The Woman's Tonic 
A woman's health de

pends so much upon her 
delicate organs, that the 
least trouble there affects 
her whole system. It is 
the little things that count, 
in a woman's life and 
health. If you suffer from 
any of the aches and 
pains, due to womanly 
weakness, take Cardul at 
once, and avoid more seri
ous troubles. We urge 

itotrytt Begin today: 

Wilford Hoke of * hitley Cieek 
spent a few days last week with his 
brother, John Hoke and wife. 

M'9. Maugie Johnson and children 
of near Findlay spent Saturday at 
I. N. Marble's. 

Misses 1*11 a Briscoe, Blanche and 
Laverne Selock are visiting- with 
relatives in Danville and vicinity. 

W. G. Butler and family visit* i 
with relatives near Paradise from 
Prtday until Sunday. 

Ran Miller, Bracken Lovens and 
their wives, Rev. Loyd, Rev. Dudley, 
Dug Baxter and family were the 
guests of fames Francisco and family 
Tuesday. 

Waldo Hidden and wife called on 
B. P. Siler and family one evening 
last week. 

W. J. Cruder and family of Sullivan 
visited at James Rhodes's the first of 
the week. 

Mr. Welty of Findlay done some 
plastering for Mrs. Grace Selock last 
week. 

James tee , Mrs. Addle Davis and 
daughter. Mrs! Pearl Underwood, 
visited in Pans a few days the first Of 
last Week. 

Mrs. Grace Selock' and children 
spent Thursday at Curtis Dawdy's. .• 

-I. N. Marble, wife and daughter, 
B. F. Siler and family, Miss Amanda 
Hyland and Joe and Dewey Butler 
attended the reunion at sulltvan last 
Thursday. 

=4 
Klrkaviie 

A well known De. Moines woman after ^ h n ^ V LSTZ ™™*tQT 

suffering miserably tor two days from bower S o a t b D a k o t * to visit her sons James 
complnlnt, was cured by one dose of Chamr and Ted Merritt 
berlaln's Colic, Cholera, and Diarrhoea Rem 
edy. For sale by all dealers-

Lovlnqton. 
Nick Bowers and wife returned to 

Chicago last Thursday. 
Rev. Ada Taylor will preach at the • c c o u o t o f the busy time, but all 

Free Methodist church next Sunday. 
Rev. Joe Funston of Kansas is vis 

iting his mother, Mrs. Funston, liv 
ing east of town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sari Richard's baby 
is very sick of summer complaint. 

Mrs. George Mahonah and children 
Eber and Beatrice, went to St. Elmo 
last week to visit the faith doctor. 

There is a cry for water. The coal 
mine is supplying the people with 
water. It is a great blessing for there 
is plenty of water there. 

Dyspepsia Is our national ailment. Bur
dock Blood Bitten la the national cure tor 
It It strengthens stomach membrane*, pro
motes flow of digestive juices, purifies the 
blood, builds you up. 

Graham Chapel 
Mrs Thomas Hosapple visited with 

Mrs. Dora Osborne Sunday. * 
Isaih Hen ton went to Chicago re 

cently to visit his son, Ben Henton, 
who ranks first among the musicians 
of the United States. 

6 b Goddatd and family took din 
nerwithjohny Martin's Sunday, in 
honor of their daughter, Alma and 
Ernest who was married a few days 
sgo 

Jerry Dolan and family took dinner 
with Claude Layton's Monday. 

Mrs'. Frank Layton visited her fatfa 
er in Mattoon, this week. 

George Kibler is quite poorly with 
heart tronble. Mrs. Bud Davis of 
Coles spent Tuesday with her sister, 
Mrs. Dora Osborne. 

teemed To Give Him A New Stomach. 
'I euttered Intensely after eating and no 

medicine or treatment I tried seemed to do 
any good," writes ELM. Tonngpeters, Edi
tor of Tbe Sun, Lake View, Ohio. "The 
first few doses of Chamberlain,? Btomacb 
and Liver Tablets gave me surprising relelf 
and the second bottle seemed to give me a 
new stomach tad perfectly good health.' 
For sale by all dealers. 

Morgan 
(TOO LATH FOR LAST WEEK'S PUBLICATION) 

Harris Chancy returned home the 
latter part of last week, from Attica, 
Indiana, where he has been taking 
treatments for theomatism. Mr. 
Putney saya he is feeling lots better. 

Charley Nighswahder and family 
spent Sunday with John Nighswan 
der's pear Sullivan. 

Emmet Fleming and Charley Neal 
with their families called on Gny 
Keller's Sunday. 

Mrs. Manuel Sipe visited with Mrs 
Mark Bragg Monday. 

Bernice Cheney has been numbered 
with the sick this week. Wednesday for Coal Bluff, 

Clarence Kirkpatrick and family of visit relatives, and attend 
near Allenville visited with Logan 
Under's Monday. 

A son was born Friday of last week 
to Gny Kellar and wife. It weighed 
nine pounds. Their second child 
Mrs. Kellar will be remembered as 

I Mise AgnesJFleming of Sullivan. 
The farmers aad their families of 

this vicinity, consisting of sixty six 
in all went to the river on Jacob Du-
me«d'e place Thursday of last week 
and spent the day. They had plenty 
offish to eat and there was fish left 
which was divided among the fsm 

" 1 — •-"--

Born one day Tas'tweek^a little girl fJJ°hn Nicholsjind wife were, callers 
aad second child, to Earl £0lau and a t Bruce Monday afternoon, 
wife. 
."•'J. C. Gnstin and J. B Plank re 

turned last Thursday front a ten day|* 
stay at West Baden, wherejhey had 
been for their health. 

Miss Viola Kessler who is feachi 
in the Commercial college in Aunti 
ton. Ind.. spent s part of last w 
visiting the familes of Orr Hill 
in the Forest district and Tj H 
Grantham here, returning to Sullivan 
before leaving for Indiana. 

There was a number of tickets sold 
both days last iweek to the Old Sol 
diers reunion in Sullivan. 

Oma Spencer returned last Saturday 
from a three week's. visit with rela 
tives in Kansas. Her grandfather. 
C. Spencer came home with her. 

Last week six families took an out 
ing a few mites east on the. river, 
Otis Kearney and family of near 
Lovington; Wes Reedy and family ol 
Sullivan, Amos Kid well, Geo. Bruce, 
Job Evans, Cleve Merritt and families 
and Prank Howe of Arthur came one 
day and joined the patty. Visiting 
families were Wes Clara and. R. C 
Parks, All report a good time with 
plenty of fish. They desire to thank 
Mr. Lowe tor the privelege of the 
campground. 

Mts. Rebecca Merritt visited last 
week with her brother in law, Cleve 
Merritt and family before leaving, for 

A goodly number were present a 
the Camfield cemetery cleaning last 
Saturday. It was an all day meeting 

There wss not aa large a crowd 
Monday at the Wright cemetery on noon. The child had disappeared 

did good work and also visited. 
Mrs. J. Miller of Sullivan and Mrs. 

S. Bland of Chicago and Aunt Mollie 
CoJnington as she is kown all spent 
Sunday with Earl Bolin and family. 

Harland Richie who has charge of 
the extrs foroeof hands and stationed 
at Villa Grove, spent a few hours at 
home with his. family Saturday. 

AmosKidwell, Opha Yarnell and 
Nora Richie and families spent Snn 
day with Job Evans and family. 

Rosa White is home from Spring 
field. She. reports her mother getting 
along nicdy. 

t h e long and exceedingly dry spell 
was somewhat broken by a gentle 
shower Tuesday night, for which we 
feel very grateful 

Mrs. Grace Clark was able to go 
home, after a month's siege with 
fever. She has been at her parents, 
Isaac Alvey and wife. 

Fred Bailey is able to be up after an 
attack of rheumatic fever. 

Willis Gustin and family spent 
Monday here with his parents. 

Sunday as Mrs. Guy Wirth and 
children weri returning from a visit 
at George Beebers their horse became 
frightened at an automobile and ran 
away, but the occupants stayed with 
the rig and luckily no one' was hurt 

Ed Evans and WestClark and their 
wives attended, the Sunday School 
convention at Sullivan Sunday. 

Clara Cook and litt'.e sister of Chj 
cago are visiting their aunt, Mrs. J. 
W. Graven and other relatives. 

An ordinary case of diarrhoea can, as a 
rule, be cured by a single dose of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reme 
dy. This remedy has no superior for bowel 
complaints. For sale by all dealers. 

N e w Cast le 
Charles Thomason and family of 

Sullivan spent Sunday with James 
Elder and family. 

day with Julius Ranches and family 
Otto Kinsel, Wm. Johnson, and 

mer Taylor and family-

wife. 

horn Lovington and near Moweaqua 
Sunday. 

Lena and Ines Taylor is visiting a 
few dayajnear Stewardson. 

Wilse Gnstin and wife and James 

Ind.. 
the old 

Went Whit ley 

Miss Minnie Martin is visiting her 
her sister Mrs. Scott Waggoner. 

Jackson Mixed oh and wife trans 
'acted business. ..in Sullivan Monday. 

Mrs. Fred Allison ftpent Saturday 
and Sunday with home folks. 

Mrs. Austin Henderson and son 
Guy, of South Dakota are visit mf 
relatives and friends in this vicinity. 

A. A. Lane was immersed in bap. 
tlsm by Eldet S. A Dawson Sunday 
near the Shanghai bridge. 

Miss May O Donald visited with 
Lucy Waggoner Sunday. / 

Edwin Martin and wife have gone 
on a trip to Mississippi with a view 
of locating there if they like the 
country. ,,: ' '• 

Messers Walter Delana, M. T. 
Waggoner, Scott Waggoner and fami 
lies attended the services at Windsor 
Sunday night. 

The Board of Education of t h e 
Whitfield District has greatly im 
proved the the school property by 
putting In concrete walks, repainting 
the house and making a new coal 
house. This shows that we have the 
right class of men on our schoo 
board, who are greatly interested in 
-the school. 

Buy it now. Now is the time to buy a 
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. It Is almost certain, to 
be neededtbefore the summer Is over. Thi 
remedy has no superior. For sale by ai 
derlers. ; . 

MlaWSIIIK 
American Flag. 

SAVED US VAST TERRITORY. 

WINDSOH PICNIC 
Windsor's 17th annual harvest pie* 

l a m tas ^ f I 7 » r <* i c a n d h o m e con , i l»R falls on An-
II Wat WOlin Three Stars tO UW gnat 31 this year, it always being 

I held on the hut Thursday in August. 
j Windsor has gained an enviable rep-
. utation for having the best, biggest 
: and brightest picnic of any town in 
j the Illinois corn belt, arid nothing 
will be spared to make this year's 
gathering worthy of all that have pre
ceded it. Good speakers will address 
the people, there will be an abundance 
of music, and in the way of free at
tractions the following have already 
been contracted for: 

Dare Devil Cowan in boUoon as-' 
Cowan 

The Periioue Journey of Four Then 
sand Miles From.Oregon to Washing
ton Mads by a Brave Man and the 
Results Which Followed In Its. Wake. 
The ride of Marcus .Whitman was 

over snow capped mountains and along 
dark ravines, traveled only by savage 
men. it was a plunge through icy riv
ers and across trackless prairies, a; 
ride of 4,000 miles across a continent I <*»•*«>«'; and parachute leap 

Al ien vine 
The four year old daughter of Ru 

fus Townley caused considerable 
worry to the relatives Monday after 

and although a thorough search for 
her had been made no trace of her 
could be found in the neighborhood. 
Gypsies, open well, cistern snd many 
other death traps were thought of. 
Finally some one thought to look in 
tbe automobile shed, and there the 
child was curled up in the automo 
bile fast asleep. 

Subscriptions taken at this, office 
for the Chicago Record Herald at 
$2.50 per year. 

Miss Elva Snyder was at Sullivan 
Saturday. 

H. H. Hoskins aad wife were in 
Mattoon Tuesday. 

Henry Christy, C. W. Robinson 
Harry Robinson, H. H. Hashing, 
Lowe BurWell and their families at 
tended the Shelby ville Chautauqua 
Thursday. 

Rev. Fields will preach at the 
Christian church Saturday night and 
Sunday and Sunday night. 

Rev. Gant will preach at the M. E. 
church Sunday morning. -

Jesse Robinson, Ray Waggoner, 
Murray Shaw, Frances Harminson, 
Valerie Burcham and Susie Burnett 
were among the young folks who 
attended the big revival meeting at 
Windsor Sunday night. 

Lillian Perry of near Cooks Mill is 
visiting friends in this vicinity this 
week. 

Sherman Burcham and William 
Kellar returned from Bethel Springs, 
Tenn. last Friday and reported them 
selves well pleased with the country. 
The country was better than expected 
for the crops and gardens were fine. 

Mrs. Sadie Burcham and children 
of Trilla are visiting relatives and 
friends here this week. 

Jennie Mack spent Sunday with 
Valerie Burcham. 

Florence Smith left Friday after a 
lew days visit with her grandmother 

Charles Jordan and family and *MrB* Gihaoa * » Toledo where she 
Miliard Bozell and family apent Sun w i U v i 8 i t a fcw«*ye &*»«* returning 

tc her home in Champaign 
Rev. Griffith filled his regular ap w » v i i i u i s i , n i u , jvuusun, ana • — — • —«" 

their families speht Sunday with El JX>iDtnent at the Christian church 
Saturday night and Sunday with one 

w»w **»j#*»* « a u u la&uaajr . er sat — -j — - — - -•— — 

Wilse Gnstin and family visited a d d i t i o n . Immersing took place Sun 
Sunday with Lyman Donnell and P l f a f t

p
e r , , 0 o , , 

Lossie Lilly and Bertha Young 
Wm. Rhode's entertained relatives **ent to St. Elmo Wednesday to con 
m iAdn<r»n. mmAf^Lm' M„-.^_ suit with Dr. william Smith the Faith 

doctor. 
Fred Farlow and Ado Montonye 

were Sullivan visitors Wednesday. 
Ado Montonye is remodeling the 

....<„. u u o i . u auu wiic s u n JUU1C8 * • ,-. . ••• —— 
Gnstin snd wife of Kirksville left house he purchased of J. w. Mathers. 

soldiers' reunion. 

to He moved his barber shop over on 
the 8. E. corner of his lots. 

Ed Burcham has purchased the 
property of Sam Clark's west of the 
Christian church and is repairing the 
house. 

Loss e Hawkins is able to walk aad 
be ou,t and around again. 

Hattie Knott was shopping in Sulli 
van. 

I have the only hydraulic 
press in Moultrie 

in the dead-of winter to save a mighty 
territory to the Union. 

Compared with this what was the 
feat of Paul Revere, who rode eight
een'miles on a calm night In April to 
arouse a handful of sleeping patriots, 
and thereby save the powder nt Con-
COrd? 

Whitman's tide saved three stars to 
the American flag. It was made in 
1842. -

In 1792, during, the first administra
tion of Washington, Captain Robert 
Gray, who bad already carried the 
American flag around the globe, dis
covered the mouth of the Columbia 
river. He sailed several miles up the 
great stream and landed and took pos
session In the name of the United 
States. 

In 1805, under Jefferson's administra
tion, this vast territory Was explored 
by Captains Lewis and Clark, whose 
reports were popular reading for our 
grandfathers, but the extent and value 
of this distant possession were very 
slightly understood, and no attempt at 
colonization was made save the estab 
llshment of the fur trading station of 
Astoria in 1811. 

Strangely enough, England, too. 
churned this same territory by virtue 
~* rf„i,»„ „ j j * ... L" V . 1 Biuureiuruio HIE expecceo. But with 
of rights ceded to it by Russia and _n *»...» ««.» . . - I . 
also by the Vancouver surveys of 1792. F*11 t h M e a t t , a c t l o n 8 . «wre and bet-

ter than some town give in half-a-
dozen picnics, the greatest attraction 
is the meeting of old friends and of 

The Hudson's Bay company establish
ed a number of trading posts and filled 
the country with adventurous far trad
ers. 80 here was a vast territory, as 
large as New England and the state of 
Indiana combined, which seemed to be 
without any positive ownership. But 
for Marcus Whitman it would have 
been lost to the Union. 

It was In 1886 that Dr. Whitman and 
a man of the name of Spauldlng, with 
their young wives, the first white wo
men that ever crossed the Rocky 
mountains, entered the valley of the 
Columbia and founded a mission of 
the American board. They bad been 
sent out to Christianise the Indians, 
but Whitman was also to build a state. 

He was at this time thirty-five years 
old. In his journeys to snd fro for 
the mission he soon saw the vast pos
sibilities of the country, and he saw, 
too, that the English were already ap
prised of this and were rapidly pour
ing Into the territory. Under the terms 
of the treaties of 1818 and 1828 It was 
the tacit belief that whichever nation
ality settled and organized the splen
did territory would hold i t If Eng
land and the English fur traders had 
been successful to their plans, the 
three great states of Washington, Ore
gon and Idaho wonld now constitute a 
part of British Columbia. But it was 
not destined to be. 

In the fall of 1842 It looked as If 
there would be a great inpourlng of 
English into the territory, and Dr. 
Whitman took the alarm. There was 
no time to lose. The authorities at 
Washington most be warned. Hastily 
bidding bis wife adieu, Dr. Whitman 
started on his hazardous journey. The 
perils, hardships and delays be en
countered on the way we can but 
faintly conceive. His feet were frozen, 
be nearly. Steered, and once be csme 
very near to losing bis life. He kept 
pushing right on, and at -the end of 
Ave terrible months he reached Wash
ington. 

He arrived there a worn, bearded, 
strangely picturesque figure, dad en
tirely In buckskin end for, a typical 
man of the prairies. He asked audi
ence of President Tyler and Secretary 
of. State Webster, and It was accorded 
him. All dad as be was, with his 
frozen limbs, just in from his 4,000 
mile ride. Whitman appeared before 
the two great men to plesd for Ore-

HIs statement was a revelation to 
the administration. Previous to Whit
man's visit it wss the general Idea la 
congress that Oregon was a barren, 
worthless country, fit only for wild 
beasts and wild men. He opened the 
eyes of the government to the limit
less wealth end splendid rmspjess of 
that western territory. fn» told them 
of Ms great rivers and fertile valleys. 
Its iBOuatslas covered with forests 
and its mines filled with precious 
treasures. He showed them that It 
was a country worth keeping and 
•nit It must not fell into the hands of 
the English. • He spoke ae a man tn-
ipired, and his words were heeded, i 

Whet foUowed-the organisation of 
companies of-emigrants, the rapid set
tlement of the territory and the treaty 
made with Great Britain la 1840 by 
which the forty-ninth parallel was 

ids the boundary line west of the 
Rocky mountains-are matters of his
tory. 

The foresight end the heroism of 
as man and his gallant ride l e i 

saved three great states to the Da> 
loo.-Omaha World-Herald. 

is : he man who made the high dive 
and who made the night, balloon as
cension Isst year. 

Flory, in his sensational fire slide; 
new and t-tartling. 

The Great Judson, the rubber man 
and contortionist. 

William Franklin, "the village cut 
up," in comedy work. 

Emma Edmunds, a worthy com
panion of Franklin, and a genuine 
laugh maker. 

Harry Smith, in songs and. funny 
sayings; late with Dockstader's min
strels. 

Ben Collier, the world's great jug. 
gler; a real novelty, 

Charles Williams, the merry mu
sical. Rube, and his violin; this is 
another old friend so good that his 
return was sought. 

All of the above but Cowan and 
Flory, will give from two to four per-
formances each. In addition to all 
these free acts some good clean play 
shows, merry-go-round, and other 
amusements ate expected. But with 

neighbors and friends of bygone days. 
So go to Windsor on Thursday. Aug. 
31, for a dsy of rare enjoyment* 

•'THE OPTICAL SHOP." 

Sullivan people now have a chance 
to have their eyes treated by an ex. 
pert Optician, in a way that, they 
never have had before. Mr J. Frank 
Wallace, the Optician, who has been 
coming here for the past five years 
representing Augustine at Barbers*, 
has gone in business for himself and 
will have his office at Bar rum's Drug 
Store (Pogue's old stand). Mr. Wal
lace takes with him a partner, Mr. 
Geo. E. Weatherby, who has had 
twenty year's experience in the opti
cal business in Shullsberg, Wis. The 
firm will be known as "The Optical 
Shop," 109 E. North street, Decatur, 
III. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Weatherby 
are both so well known to people 
here in Sullivan, that they hardly 
need any introduction, except that 
they ate, after September 1, to be in 
the optical business for themselves, 

Mr. Wallace is known to some peo
ple as Augustine, but he says that 
he wants people to know that he is 
Wallace not Augustine. Lots of peo
ple do this as a joke on Mr. Wallace 
knowing -the difference. 

They say one thing sure that ab
solute satisfaction is guaranteed to 
all that do business with them, also 
a cordial invitation is extended to all 
to visit their place in Decatur, and 
anyone is welcome to watch their own 
glasses made. The grinding, dril
ling and mounting will be done in 
plain sight. 

Special Meeting of the Board 
of Supervisors. 

Notice is hereby given that in ac
cordance with a request in writing, 
addressed to the undersigned, county 
clerk of Moultrie county, Illinois, 
signed by at least one third of the 
members of the hoard of supervisors 
of ssid connty. I hereby call it spe-

\ del meeting of said board to convene 
on the 28th dey of August, A. D. 
'1911, at the hoar of 1 o'clock p. m. 
of esid day, at the court house in the 
city|of Sullivsn, Illinois, for the pur
pose of selecting s grand jury to 
serve at the September term. A. D . 
1911, of the circuit court of said 
Moultrie connty. and for the transac
tion of such other business as may 
properly come before the board. 

Dated at Sullivan, 111., this 15th 
day of August. A. D. 1911. 

CASH W. GREEN, County Clerk.O 

The One True Fast of Lite. 

Plenty of barrel*.—Waiter 
Carter. 

f know of no more encouraging fast 
fans the Msjssatlonahss ability o f i 
a s a to elevate his Vis by snnsslssj 

somewhat costive, but Dona's 
1 just the results'desired, 

nay act mudiy aad s«*«ttf5ltebs5&s?sfer< 
feetly-Oeorfe B. Kraose, 806 Walnut Ave, 
Altooaa,Fe. 


